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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The uneasy rumors which have
T>’» Rockland Oazette was estab
lish, u In '846 In 1874 the Courier was prevailed In regard to the removal
Istkbllshed and consolidated with the
Oazette In 1882 The Free Press was of the Maine Inshore Patrol to
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed:
Its i,mile io the Tr'bnne. Theae papers Southwest Harbor were apparently
ruuaolldated Moren 17. 1897.

••

A P hoto C ontest
Maine Publicity Bureau To
Offer Cash Prizes In
Three Zones
The Penobscot Bay region of the
Maine Pnbllrlty Bureau is running
an amateur photo contest, covering
three areas, viz: Thomaston-Rock
land, Bt fast-Bucksport and Camden-Linco'.nv.lle Three prizes, $5,
$3 and $2 will be awarded in each
area
Rules
The contest Is open to all ama
teurs.
Pictures to be of scenery and ac
tion in any of the three areas. You
may enter pictures of all three areas
and is many p'etures as you wish.
P.ctures to be considered must be
accc.-npaned by the negative, and
become the property of the Penob
scot Bay Region.
Send all entries and communica
tions to John M. Pomeroy, president
of Penobscot Bay Region, Maine
Publicity Buieau, 172 Broadway,
Rockland. Be sure your permanent
address is enclosed.
The contest closet Sept. 15, 1939.
Competent Judges will select the
w nntng entries and their decision
will be Anal.
NO TICE TO M A R IN E R S

East Pencbscot Bay—Isle au Haut
Bay-—Channel Rock Beacon, de
stroyed March 27. has been discon
tinued July 26.
Frenchman Bay—Egg Rock L'ght
Station Auxiliary bell fog signal
was discontinued July 26. 1939
Kennebec River Kennebec River
Lighted Buoy 8, temporarily moved
on July 19. was replaced In charted
position July 26.
Ervin Wooster is spending the
week with his aunt, Mrs. Geneva
Eugley ln North Waldoboro.

OUR DANISH VISITORS

JACK GARNER'S FRIENDS

L et-U p In S m u gglin g A ssigned A s R eason —
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•••
One person I have to make
good my.olf.-~H L St vonson —

District ln pursuance of these ob
jectives. .
• • • •
(Representative Clyde H. Smith
to Admiral R. R. Waesche):
not without foundation. Unless
It Is to be regretted th a t when an
the intervention of Congressional
assistant ln your department ad
members bears fruit the transfer
vises a member in Congress that he
will give full notice before making
a transfer of the Rockland Coast
Guard base th at we cannot depend
upon such statements.
Certainly your Mr. Bruin whom
you directed me to interview made
such a promise to me and accord
ingly I advised my constituents ln
Rockland.
More and more I conclude that It
Is useless for Congressmen to con
tact the departments and I am very
much disappointed to be obliged to
apologize to the citizens of Rock
land.
Those who have made a study of
moving the Coast Guard from
Rockland all agree th at it is taking
away from the center of operations
where patrol boats are used and I
am wondering If the analysis of the
situation has been carefully studied

John Nance G arner, vice president of the United States,
may be "a labor-baiting, poker-playing, whiskey-drinking,
evil old m an;' as charged by John L. Lewis, the C.I.O. leader,
but his fellow townsmen ln the Lone S tar State don’t think
so, and the House of Representatives was pretty nearly 100
percent in defense of Garner, when It learned of the charge
made by Lewis in committee hearing a t Washington Thurs
day. "I am against him officially, individually and personally,
concretely, and in the abstract," said Lewis, "when his knife
searches for the heart of my people. I am against him in
1939 and I will be against him tn 1940 when he seeks the
presidency of the United States. And I say to Mr. Garner and
I say to the people of the United States th a t he will never
achieve the presidency of this republic by baiting labor and
seeking to debase Americans." The demonstration for Garner,
following the labor leader s utterances, was one of the greatest
the House has ever seen.

B ew are O f R agw eed

will take place. The following ex
change of correspondence tells the Survey In Five Sections and
story in a nutshell:
What W as Found In the
• • • •
Rockland Area
(Admiral R R Waesche to Rep
resentative Clyde H Sm ith):
, One hears a great deal about
In accordance with your request hay fever these days and many
by telephone yesterday relative to
communities are seeking to eradi
proposed changes at Rockland.
cate ragweed which seems to be
Maine, made necessary by reason of the goat in the m atter.
the consolidation of the Lighthouse
The Camden Chamber of Com
Service with the Coast Ouard under merce was asked about hay fever
the President's Reorganization Plan relief in th at town and gave the
No. 11, you are advised that the p a following reply:
trol boats now at Rockland will be
‘"Hie local medical profession was
transferred to the Lighthouse consulted and we were referred to
Depot at Southwest Harbor. Maine, I the official report by Dr Charles
and that probably some of these B. Sylvester of Portland, who Is
boats will be assigned to other duty , the allergist in charge of the Bureau
ln the District.
of Health for the S tate of Maine
This change has been decided on A survey of ragweed pollen in 1938
because of decreased smuggling ac was made, ln five different sec
tivity along the Maine Coast and is tions of Maine, Rockland serving for
in the Interests both of economy the Penobscot Bay area At Houl
and efficiency. The consolidated ton the count was lowest, at Speckle
duties of the service require a real- Mountain, northwest of Bethel, the
location of both Lighthouse and pollen count was second lowest.
Coast Guard personnel in order to. »Rockland came next, and Rangeley
achieve the purpose of the Reorgan ’ and Poland Spring were the two
ization Plan and the transfers highest. The general report is that
necessary at Rockland are a part of this section is not free of ragweed
the re-organization of the Boston pollen, and th a t there are cases

__ _______________ »
With the Donn Fendler story
. happily off the front page what will
j replace it to capture the readers'
fancy? The planet Mars will do
for a few days.

BOOST FOR BOY SCOUTS
Columns of praise have been deservedly written for the
Boy Scouts of America, but they pale into insignificance beside
the wonderful boost which Donn Fendler has given that organi
zation. The 12-year-old boy lost on Mt. Kat&hdin. and vainly
sought for nine days by authorities and citizens, is alive and
happy today because of the lessons he learned as a Boy Scout.
Adult men have been known to become victims of Insanity
when faced with a situation like that, but Donn Fendler
accepted the dreary and hopeless days as they came, fortified
in their most trying moments through his knowledge of scoutcraft and his faith in prayer. Small wonder that the national
Scout organization is going to Incorporate his experience Into a
far-reaching program.

Tlie official register of the New
York World's Fair should be price
less to autograph collectors by the
time the World of Tomorrow be
comes tiie Fair of Yesterday. Al
ready tlie register carries the auto
graphs of Kings. Presidents, princes,
ambassadors, and countless other
Important international figures.
Which do you call It, “drought"
or "drouth'? Webster gives It both
ways, but if you use the former
style tlie word is pronounced
"drout," and tlie latter word Is pro
nounced just as It Is spelled. We
favor the word “drouth."

TOM ORROW — SU N D A Y , JULY 3 0

' A year ago the Maine Central Railroad had a June deficit
of $39,692 as against a surplus of $56,690 this year, and that ln
spite of increased operating expenses. A casual examina
tion of the figures shows that while passenger revenue gained
slightly. It was in reality freight revenue th a t has enabled the
gratifying showing.

It is something of a coincidence th a t James A. Parley,
chairman of the Democratic National Committee, and John
D. M Hamilton, chairman of the Republican National Com
mittee, should go abroad at the same time on the same boat.
A Herald Tribune picture shows them shaking hands and each
wearing a happy smile. Just how confidential will they be
come, and will Jim Farley unbosom himself to the extent of
saying whether he or President Roosevelt is to be the Demo
cratic standard bearer in the campaign of 1940?

VISITORS FROM DENMARK
“Oo'h. isn't it strange what's written!' —President Roose
velt to the reporters a t Hyde Park.
Gosh, yes! We remember some things that were not only
written but emphatically spoken.
"Let us have the courage to stop borrowing to meet con
tinuing deficits. Stop the deficits." (1932).
"We are attem pting too many functions. We need to
simplify what the Federal government is giving to the peo
ple." (1932).
"I propose to use this position of high responsibility to
discuss up and down the country, a t all seasons and at all
times, the duty of reducing taxes." <1932).
"The prevailing rate of recovery points to the speedy
decline of Federal expenditures for emergency activities.''
(1935).
"The Federal government must and shall quit this busi
ness of relief.” (1935).
"We are coming back more soundly th an ever before b e
cause we are planning it that way. Don t let anybody tell
you differently." (1935).
Gosh, no! There Is no prize for guessing who said these
strange things.

. here, but" not as many as in some
' other parts of Maine—for example,
the Rangeley and Poland Spring
sections.
"The report goes on to say,
•Ragweed air pollution Is an in
creasing danger to the allergic in
habitants of the State, and a men! ace to the tourist travel business.
We reaffirm our conviction that
ragweed can be destroyed and
Several guest musicians are to be
should be destroyed ln Maine. All a t the First Baptist Church on
the splendid public spirit of g a r - !
Sunday. The organist for the day
den clubs, service clubs and village
will be Lorimer Dixon who is treas
Improvement associations si ould be
co-ordinated, and should lead up urer of the United Baptist Conven
to a State-wide elimination of this tion of Maine. The morning soloist
will be Mrs Gladys Heistad. Miss
pest.
“Most soils, if not made to pro Lotte McLaughlin will sing at the
duce crops, will produce ragweed; i evening service.
It is evident th a t soils, like human
beings, should be kept busy. The her choice of weeds, we may select
increase of ragweed hayfever in the our own. Let land revert to forest
United States results from m ore' which kills out ragweed, or cultivate
denuded soil—Nature demands that Intensively. Waste means weeds
land be clothed. If we do not like ' and hayfever.”

A - l M ARKET M AN

T O V IN A L H A V EN
ROCKLAND PIRATES VS. VINALHAVEN CHIEFS
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, on Smart. TwinScrew Steamer W. S. WHITE. Leave on return at 5.15.
SWAN'S ISLAND EXCURSION
This Sunday and Every Sunday. Steamer NORTH HAVEN leaves
Tillson Wharf for 60-Milr Sail to Swan's Island and return
Shore Dinner available at Swan's Island.

A-l Meat Market Man Desires Permanent Position. I am capa
ble of taking full charre of meal, fish and fruit departments, or
willing to work as clerk: over 30 years' experience both In town and
city stores: also considerable grocery experience. 1 know how to
platter, display and set-up a most attractive and modem meatease. I am an American, married, age 50; 100CJ honest, alert,
very active, a good salerman, clean habits, do not smoke or drink.
Now working full time but very desirous of making Rockland or vi
cinity my permanent res'dence. Would consider some other line
of businrsR. Can furnish best of references. Available at short
notice. Write “MARKET MAN," care The Courier-Gaietto,
•

1888-1939

A H A LF CENTURY OF SERVICE
ANNOUNCEM ENT

Fifty-one years ago we commenced to serve people In this
locality who desired to own their homes, and the business has
been a success through all this time. There are a few simple
reasons for this success.

In accordance with the will of the late Miss

We make loans only on real estate. We charge only 6 per
cent interest. The expenses of making a loan with us are small,
only the cost of looking up title and making and recording papers.

Lucy C . Farnsworth, the homestead at No.

No commission or bonuses Small monthly payments, about
the same as rent, cover all charges and pay off the loon ln 139
months. You want a home. We are ready to help you get It.

public on W ednesday, A ug. 2, from 10 A . M.

21 Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the

to 2 P. M.

In spite of the fact that cars
freon all other States in the Union
have already visited Rockland this
year we all watch the number plates
from force of habit. I confess to
being most intrigued by the Tennes
see plate because of its odd shape.
And I think I like tlie Florida
colors best. There's no mistaking a
Tennessee or a Florida car.

WILL THEY TALK POLITICS?

“STRANGE WHAT'S WRITTEN”
(New York Sun)

A M issing N egro
Edgar Jenkins, Em ployed
A t Bancroft School, Last
Seen O n Tillson A v e.
"
«
The sheriff's department was noti
fied yesterday that Edgar Jenkins.
30, a colored employe of the Ban
croft School at Owl’s Head Is miss
ing. He was last seen lite on the
night of July 18, walking down Till
son avenue.
I t was thought that he might
have gone to his home ln Philadel
phia, but the proprietors of the
school learned yesterday th a t he had
not been seen there, so the m atter
was taket) up with Sheriff Ludwick
Jenkins, who Is described as
"good looking," weighs 140 pounds,
is 5 feet 10 Inches tall, wore a lignt
coat, brown pantalcons and tan
shoes.
ENTERS NAVAL SCHOOL
Fourth ranking ln a class of over
100, S tu art E. MacAlman, son of
Mrs. Marguerite MacAlman. has
successfully passed the exam ina
tions which entitle him to enter the
medical department of the U. S.
Navy Trade School at Portsmouth,
Va. He has been at the Naval
, Training School at Newport, R. I.
since June 13.

Our Warren correspondent writes:
"Eino Leino, local clothier, received
notice from a Portland firm a few
days ago that an order of Laino’s
dated Nov 6, 1935 had just been re
ceived and since it was a little
must be 18 years of age to receive late, they thought he probably did
a driver's license.
not want the order filled,"
I t was interesting to learn that
And now they say th a t the Eu
tandems are used a great deal, the
"chauffeur bicycle" having seats ropean corn-borer is tackling
enough, for the whole family to go dahlias Spose they have to keep
busy some way, but we all wish they
on an outing.
would
remain in Europe.
The visitors enjoyed the large
cities with their excellent movies,
Lewiston
Journal:
"Hancock
and the air conditioned trains
County is telling Japanese beetles
proved a real novelty.
to vamoose! The State authori
Another great attraction Is the
ties are on their track." But do
five and ten cent store (the first
they ever find any?
tliey have ever seen). The markets
in Rockland are quite different
Several startled citizens have
from those of Denmark, where
rushed into The Courier-Oazette
carts arc in lines on certain streets office tills week reporting that they
for this purpose and are tended by saw an Iowa car numbered 7,717,008.
the older women.
The office very much doubted that
The young women are eagerly
Iowa had seven million cars, and it
looking forward to a pleasant visit
remained for Supt. A. F. McAlary
of sight seeing, new customs, mak
to solve the mystery. He asked the
ing friends and many other experi
owner of the car and found that
ences.
the number plate really reads 77As the interview came to a close,
17008. The figures 77 indicate Polk
the guests were about to leave with
County, for on all Iowa cars the
their hostess for luncheon in some
figures before tlie dash designate
rural district, and with a graceful the county.
courtesy they said “the people ln
Strangers In T he" city frequently
Pennsylvania envied us our trip to
Maine."
call at this office for Information as
Tile exchange visit of different to where they can get “a good
groups of girls and boys from dif shore dinner." There are many
ferent countries, was originated 13 such summer resorts In this sec
years ago by Dr. Sven Knudsen. tion and the information is gladly
During that time, 1100 American given, with the reminder also that
boys and girls have visited Denmark, the local eating establishment*
and 200 from that country have v isi give good satisfaction in tlie line,
ted the United States.
! "Why don't such places advertise
A correspondence between 400.000 more?" a woman exclaimed rather
boys and girls in 93 different coun impatiently yesterday.
tries. has been brought about, and
Baseball lovers are reminded that
usually lasts about three yeats.
the
Twilight League season has
Dr. and Mrs Knudsen, who make
their home in Denmark, accompany only a little more than a month to
the groups to and from both coun go; also that a fine calibre of ball
tries. the individual being recom Is being played by our unsalaried
mended by the headmaster in pri amateurs, who work all day and
vate and public schools .—by Leola play for sports' sake. The softball players are also regretting the
F. Noyes..
rapidly shortening season.

G uests A t M rs. E llin gw ood ’s

One seldom meets two such
charming persons as the Scandina
vian girls, from Denmark, who were
interviewed Wednesday morning
at the home of Dr and Mrs. Wil
liam Ellingwood, where they aie
guests.
They are Miss Louise Michaelsen and Miss Birte Vollmond. 16 and
18 years of age. who came to this
country on the Polish boat. Pilsudski. on a good will tour, and will
spend two weeks In this city.
Alert, petite, and possessing de
lightful personalities. Miss Louise
(blond) and Muss Birte (brunette)
told of their impressions of America,
In comparison to their own coun
try.
Dressed in cool summer frocks of
truly American fashion, they re
sembled our own girls of that age.
Both had long bobs, their "hair
do's" being similar to styles in this
country. They conversed in fluent
English with just a trace of accent
which was most fascinating
When asked what impressed them
greatly at the time of their first
landing in New York, they respond
ed in one voice, "the skyscrapers!"
The "many kind people" they had
met seemed unusual, the considera
tion shown in eating places, where
they were asked if “everything was
all right" was keenly appreciated,
and the display of lovely motor ears
on the highway will always be re
membered.
The immaculate city of Washing
ton. D. C., was very much admired,
and while in Philadelphia they were
thrilled a t G rand Opera (Aida)
when the orchestras and bands
were a marvel.
The hustle and bustle of New
York was a sharp contrast to travel
in Denmark, where motor cars (and
there are not a great many) must
obey traffic laws of 30 miles an
hour, and bicycles are a favorite Y O U R F A V O R R E P O E M
mode of transportation. There, one
imm; mistaken
I

The house Is silent, and you crouch—
W ithout permission- on the couch
Your tall Is still: your eyes are closing:
In fact, you’re on the point o f dozing
But suddenly you start and bristle.
Behind the kitchen door a rustle
Alarms you. like the stealthy sound
Of someone tiptoeing around.
You're off the couch In half a shake;
From snout to tall, you're wide awake
Your whiskers quiver as you growl
With gleaming fangs and vicious scowl.
You rush along the passage Woe
Betide, you think, the thieving foe!

M O N D A Y , JULY 31

DR. D O N A LD T . LEIGH
97 UNION ST R E E T , RO CK LAND, ME.

B oston Safe Deposit a n d T ru st C o m p an y ,

R ockland L oan & B uilding A sso cia tio n
ROCKLAND, MAINE
78-tf

FOR GENERAL OSTEOPATHIC PRACTICE

T ru stee

Telephone 506

x
90-91

Flickering hopes tliat the World
Series will be played in Boston in
spire local fans who tune ln daily
on the Frankie Frisch broadcast.
The chances are about five to one
against such an outcome but it
does no harm to wish. Meantime
the backers of Cincinnati In the
National League see no immediate
cause for alarm.

Two C h a n n in g G irls, O n a Good W ill T our,

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE AT

Admission $1.00.

“ The B lack Cat”

By The Roving Reporter

MAINE CENTRAL ON UP GRADE
Congressman Smith

BA SEBA LL EX C U R SIO N

18 SCHOOL STREET,

V olum e 9 4 .................. N um ber 90.

[E D IT O R IA L ]

Editor
WM

T H R E E CENTS A C O PY

90-It

The door Is opened, and at once
You feel yourself a foolish dunce.
You meekly fawn and whine and
squirm:
Your ego grovela with the worm.
Your tall Is waggled ever faster
Apologizing to your master!
-M argaret Maekprang Mackay

One year ago: Workmen were en
gaged in dismantling the Andrew
Ulmer tomb between Grace and
Park streets
Thirteen skeletons
were found, including the body of
a child which looked as natural
as life.—Announcement was made
th a t Senator Frederick Hale, was
to retire—Morthegan authorities
were denied the privilege of a
shorter closed season on lobsters.—
St. George was playing ln the State
Semi-Pro tournament at Portland.
Blueberries were scarce—Patricia
Smith won first prize in the doll and
bicycle parade held a t St. Bernard’!
lawn party,

T h e C o u rier-G a zette

D ra w s B ig C row d s

TBRKK-TIMES-A-WEEK

A man hath Joy by the answer of
his mouth; and a word spoken in
due season, how good is it! Prov.
15: 22.

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , July 29, 1939
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A nnual Field Day O f W aldo
C ounty Fish and G am e
A ssociation

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE

THE NOSES OF THE SEALS

R ockland Is Still T w o G am es In th e L ead— A re N ot a C ircu m stan ce To N o se s Of Sum m er
Folks W h o Sm ell the C a rca sses
M r. F og In terven es

“ F aithful S ervice”

L ocal S w im m ers

Austin P. Brewer Cited By H ere’s Your Chance For a
Cash Prize A t the Rock
the U nited States Flag
port Regatta
A ssociation

! An Interesting Teatufic of the
' sporting events a t the Rockport Regatta and Sportsmen's Show next
f
,
Live seals are considered a menace ashore.
•NEXT WEEK'S GAMES
—the spectacular running catch
week will be the swimming races,
He predicted that the situation from the President General of the wi[ll the ^nox c o Unty specials for
Sunday
made by La "Croy'' on Heald's foul to commercial fishery interests and
First Played For M oney 76
St. George at Thomaston
into right field; a one-hand catch by now hundreds of dead ones shot for would become more disagreeable if United States Flag Association. boys and girls.
Tuesday ,
Years A g o — Som e Sur
Belyea on French's long fly: and a a bounty which became effective the slaughter continued but veteran The letter follows:
All the races are open to local
Thomaston at Camden.
beautiful catch by B ennett on La last week are causing no end of con fishermen claim that the extensive
swimmers. If they wish to compete
prising Figures
To
the
People
of
the
United
States
sternation to folks who live along shooting of the past few days had
Rockport at St. Oeorge.
Crosse's fly. The score:
i in the State Championship events
of America;
the coast. As each tide brings more so frightened th e seals that not too
Wednesday
R ockland
While historians and pseudo his
’ they may do so by joining the Maine
and more of the slaughtered car many more would be killed.
Rockport at Rockland.
This is to testify that Austin Amateur Athletic Union. It costs
ab r bh tb po a
torians are quarreling over the
He said th a t bounty claims were I Brewer rendered faithful Service in
cases to the shore both local and
Camden at St. George.
McNeilly, If . 2 1 2 2 0 0
25 cents to join and they can get
origin of baseball, statisticians re
summer residents are pleading with not coming in as fast as expected ! connection with the National Pn- their blanks from E. Maynard G raf
Friday
2
Chisholm. 2b
veal staggering figures on the eco
the department of Sea and 8hor- and believes th a t only a small per i triotic Revival which culminated in fam. chairman of W ater Sports who
Thomaston at Rockland.
Thompson, c
3
nomic side of the game. Old and
Fisheries
to do something about dis centage of th e seals killed are re Flag Week. June Eighth to Four
Camden at Rockport.
E lis, s s .......... 1
is very anxious th a t there shall be
young, big and little, male and fe
covered. as they sink very quickly. teenth. in the year indicated below,
posing of them.
• In the event of postponed' LaCrosse, lb
3
a large number of entries. Knox
male—baseball is of interest to all
Complaints came so thick and I State h ealth officials state that the basic purpose of which was to County boys and girts take to the
games being played will the man- Annis, rf
3
of them, either as players or spec
agers please notify this paper.
fast to Commissioner A rthur R they can request the local authori help, uphold and perpetuate the water like the proverbial ducks,
2
French, p ..
tators. So strongly has the game
Greenleaf that he has appealed to ties to dispose of the carcasses. ideals and institutions of American and there should be some active
Schclm, 3 b
2
caught the fancy of the country
The League Standing
fishermen and others who shoot the Greenleaf said that when the bounty Democracy.
Karl, c f ......... 1
competition for the prizes.
that there seems to be something
mammals to either bury th e bodies law was passed at the last session
W
L.
PC
The name of the Recipient of this
Following is the schedule of walacking in the man who cannot
Rockland ........ 12
4
.750'
19 2 5 5 18 5 1 after they have cut off th e noses of Legislature no provision was Award has been filed in the archives ' ter sports events;
catch or throw a ball with some
Camden .......... 10
6
.625
to claim the $1 bounty or to try to i made for seal hunters or his de at National Headquarters of The Canoeing—1.00 p. m. to 2.30 p. m.
Camden
semblance of grace, and in a womnn
St. George ....... 9
8
529
use them for lebster b ait or some partment to take care of the car- United States Flag Association, in
ab r bh tb po a
D. S. T.
who has not stood on the sidelines,
Rockport ____ 9
8
529 Belyea. c f ___ 2 1 1 1 1 0
other purpose. He said th a t his or casses.
the Capital of the Nation, where it
Canoeing
doubles
250 yds, senior,
become sun-baked in the bleachers,
Thomaston ..... 6
9
400 Dailey. I f ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Most of the complaints are coming will be preserved as long as the Re  men.
ganization had no facilities for tak
or sipped “pep in the cool of a
Warren ____ 2
13
.133 Baum, s s ........ 2
ing care of the slain seals and that from thickly settled resort areas and public endures.
Canoeing doubles 150 yds., senior,
grand-stand.
• Withdrawn. .
i Rominick. c
they were a matter for the local and j hotel owners.
In Witness Whereof the Seal of women.
3
F ir st “M o n ey G am e" 76 Y ears Ago
• • • •
S tate health authorities to contend
Greenleaf declared that under the the Association and the Signature
Lord. 3b
Canoeing doubles 200 yds , Junior,
“Baseballs contemporary hall of
The Rockport team which was de Heald. 2 b ....
with
present circumstance the best solu- of the President General have been | boys.
fame met in Cooperstown, New
feated in Camden Wednesday night Bennett, lb
Hc suggested that it would be a tlcti seemed to be for fo'ks who are hereunto affixed this Fourteenth day | Swimming Events—2.30 p. m. D.S.T.
York, to celebrate a century of the
has protested the game.
comparatively simple m a tte r for troubled w ith the carct>>es to bury of June, in the year of our Lord ! 25 yd. jdash, midget, boys.
Duchane. rf
national game; but baseball for dol
cottage and land owners to bury the them or to appeal to the health au One Thousand Nine Hundred and ! 25 yd. dash, midget, girls.
Dunbar, p ..
lars did not arrive until 76 years
Rockland 2, Camden 2
Thirty-nine and of the Indepen- j
carcasses on the beach as they came thorities.
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
50 yd. dash, Knox County resi
ago on a field in Brooklyn. New
Twilight League fans saw six inn- !
dence of the United States of I
5 18 10 1
23 2
dents
only, under 18, boys.
York, when the first commercial
Knox Pomona Grange will meet ings of very fast baseball at Com- Rowland
Esso Service Station, formerly op America the One Hundred and
1 0 0—2
1 0
50 yd. dash, Knox County resi
game was played," says a bulletin with Highland Orange. East Warren, munity Park Thursday night, but , Camdcn
erated by George Turner. Jr. Sir. Sixty-third.
1 1 0 -2
0 0
dents only, under 18, girls.
from the Washington. D. S. head Saturday. Aug. 5. The lecturer has the result was a deadlock as Umpire I
Farrell has been employed for
James A Wass,
Three-base hit. Duchane. Base on
State Championship, free style,
quarters of the National Geographic prepared the following program:
Mealey very properly called the game balls, off French 3. off Dunbar 1.
sometfme in Rockland as service
President General. 100 meters, heats, men (entry lee).
Society.
Welcome—Clarence Morse, East in the first half of the seventh when Struck out. by French 8, by Dunbar
station m anager for the Colonial
L ID A O. C H A M P N E Y
State Championship, free style,
"Out of th a t game has grown a Warren.
ocean mists had taken pessession of 2. Sacrifice hits, Chisholm, Ells.
Beacon Oil Co. .
Correspondent
100 meters, heats, women (entry
SP R U C E HEAD
multi-million dollar business. Com
the field.
Response—D. L. Carroll, Union
Dailey. Double plays. Chisholm and I
ft ft ft ft
Byron Rider is at home from Milo
fee).
pare, for instance, the open fields
Two sterling pitchers displayed LaCrosse; Baum, Heald and Ben
Speaker—E Carroll Bean. KenMrs Frances Newhall and daughwhere he has been employed for
Women's fancy dives.
Tel.
2229
and the later board fence enclosures duskeag. Overseer. Maine S tate their wares, canny Dick French al
i ter Christine of Rockland were renett. Umpires, Mealey and Leonard.
two weeks.
50 yd. dash for Knox County
where the early game was playee. Grange.
I cent callers on friends and relalowing only three hits, and the Scorer, Winslow,
residents only, senior, men.
The
Sunday
School
class
from
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Hilton
6f
with the gigantic baseball stadia of j Roll Call—Interesting places to sober-minded Dunbar permitting
• • • •
1tives here.
50 yd. dash for Knox County resi
Malden. M ass. arrived Thursday for the B aptist Church School under
steel and cement now in every large visit in Maine.
only five One of Camden's hits was
Old-time fans are awakening to
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Orcutt , dents only, senior, women.
the
direction
of
Miss
Hazel
Lane
a
week's
visit
at
the
home
of
Mrs
city. The American League plants
a smashing triple by Duchane. which the fact that some classy baseball is
Jr. have returned to Swan's Island. | State Championship, back stroke,
Read.ng—David Carroll. Union
enjoyed a picnic Tuesday at O ak
alone, not including the value o f ! Song—“Put On Your Old Gray went far over Karl's head McNeilly being played in th e Knox Twilight Mabel Withee
after a short visit with Mrs. O r 100 meters, heats men (entry fee).
land
P
ark
Those
present
were
M rs Mildred Smith, who h as been
franchises, are valued a t J20.000.000 Bonnett," brothers.
and Thompson were the only batters League. Seems like old times to hear
cutt’s
parents Mr. and Mrs El- ' 50 yd. breast stroke Junior, girls.
and th a t figure does not include the I Talk—Making picnics easy for out of the 18 who logged two hits Bill Flint on the side lines and to visiting her father Jacob Newbert, Priscilla Poster, Alice Baker, Con bridge.
50 yd. breast stroke, Junior boys.
stance Miller. Roberta McKenney.
$4,000,000 municipally-owned stadi mether. Athalene Robinson. W arren; apiece.
hear the excited arguments of John returned Tuesday to Iselin, N. J.
Miss Mildred fcandall has been
State Championship, back stroke
Dora
Lord.
Madeline
Murray
Cor
um used by the Cleveland American : Bernice Carroll. Union.
Scribblers' Club will m eet Mon nelia Eaton. Regina Quimby. Oil- 8P*ndlnS the week on Pleasant , 100 meters, heats, women, (entry
I t was a well played game in every Beaton. Fans like those help make
League team. The Yankee Stadium j Surprise feature—Jameson family. respect, but there were two features baseball the most popular of out- day a t the home of Mrs E. M. Law
I Island with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon fee).
etta Miller. Gilbert Lane. Albert
In New York was the most costly,
rence.
Discussion by Sisters—Nutritious which brought the fans to their feet j door summer sports.
Open 50 yd. dash Summer Camps
Baker. Miss Elsie Lane, Mrs. Mer- , Simmons.
topping the Cleveland plant by picnic dinners easy to prepare.
Mrs Augusta 8. Shibles. who has
Rev. A. J. Wilson of Norwell. only. boys.
vln Foster an d Miss Hazel Lane.. A
$1,000,000.
Slogan Contest.
Of course we find seascapes by our been with her daughter Mrs. Ma- wild flower contest, peanut hunt ' M ass. arrived here Sunday for the
Open 50 yd. dash. Summer camps
rieta Stiles in Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. [
“Like any other business enter
1remainder of the summer.
Recitation—Ada Lucas, Union.
own Ed. Brown whom it is hard to
only, girls.
and
games
were
enjoyed.
prise, baseball has its ups and , Reading—Nettie Copeland, South
Verna Waldron of Rockland is [ 100 yd swim, senior, men.
excel in his own medium; for he for several months retu rn ed home
Baptist services will begin Sun
downs. Attendance figures do not ' Warren.
H ave A ll-D ay Picnic In gives form and character to every Monday.
j
visiting
Mrs Austin Kinney and
100 yd. swim senior, women.
day with worship at 11; sermon sub
remain stable from year to year For J Music—W. F Bryant. Union.
The midsummer fair held Wed
1Mrs. M argaret Waldron
brush-touch,
and
his
handling
of
State
championship, breast stroke
ject,
"The
Call
to
Christians;”
12
Portland and Saco — A
instance, the largest number o f ; Discussion — Brothers — Traffic
nesday on the lawn of Mrs. A. T
L. C. Ewell, who has employment 100 meters, heats, women (entry
color is superb.
o'clock.
Bible
School;
6
p.
m.
Chrisspectators at a single game did not Laws—how we would improve them
Visit T o “M ontpelier”
If you love color as Lady Knox Carroll, under the auspices of the j tian Endeavor meeting with the on Hewett’s Island, is spending a fee).
assemble this year or last year, but
Baptist Ladies' Circle proved an
j few days with his family.
Men's fancy dives.
Monday the N.YA. Girls, Mrs. must have loved It, do read “Color" even greater success th a n had been pastor as leader; 7 p. m., evening
in 1932 when 73.592 attended a game
Miss Helen Ribbentrok of Port- |
by
Martini,
the
world's
authority
F in a ls
1
service
of
worship
with
sermon
U
N
IO
N
John Smith F:gg. acting as chap
in Cleveland. Last year, however,
anticipated. The tables were well
land is visiting Miss Irene Rack- j State Championship free style 100
on color.
Wilhelmina T. Fogg
“Prayed O ut of Prison." by the pas
was a banner year for spectators at
patronized, the ideal location a t
Mrs. Chartes Shepard, who has erone, had an all-day outing in
j llff.
meters, men.
tor.
a double-header w.ien 85.421 people been guest of Mr and Mrs. Frank Portland and Saco At noon a pic
tracting many tourists an d passersTlie Medrick owned by Prof. C j State Championship, free style
Mr an d Mrs H O. Heistad mo
packed the New York Yankees' sta  Collins in Damariscotta Mills since nic lunch was enjoyed, under the
| by. The Circle is grateful to those
| Wilbert Snow which went a d r if t' ioo meters, women,
tored to B ath Monday, Mr. Heistad
dium. This attendance was in strik last Sunday, has received work of pines, on the grounds of the S tate I
!
who
assisted.
-------i from Spruce Head Island 10 days
sta te Championship, back stroke
ing contrast to the 'gate' at the first the death of her only sister. Mrs. of Maine Industries. In c . after . Landscape A rtist O f Cam
Miss Eorence Corthell is high speaking before the Cosmopolitan
;o went ashore at Mosquito Isla n d .1 ioo meters, men.
! liner to date in the ticket contest Garden Club on the Camden Hills
commercial game which was wit Abbie Macotnber of North Platte, which followed inspection of the
rt Clyde. Prof Snow was notified
State Championship back stroke
den Hills Cam p Before being carried on in connection with Park.
nessed by 1.5C0 spectators.
N eb, who died July 20 at the age New Craft Building and the work
„
_ , „
, and now has the boat securely on ioo meters, women.
The C hristian Endeavor of the her mnnrinn
_. . _.
,
., .
. . .
$250,000 for a Player
the Regatta-Sportsmen Show Aug
Bath Garden Club
of 89 Mrs Macomber is a daugh of the Maine Craftworkers O ut
.
...
. _ .
ner mooring
, State Championship breast stroke,
‘I n the early days of baseball ter of the late H. H. Hemenway of standing was the pewter work by
2-5. The standing a t th is writing: Baptist Church will meet Sunday i Miss Ella Hunttlng Is entertain- 1 ioo meters, women,
There is no question in the minds Miss Eorence Corthell. 300 tickets night a t 6 o’clock. Rev. Jo h n Hysclubs, members were required to be West Camden. She is survived by Allen and the weaving by Peggy
ing at H unttlng Lodge Mrs. Charles j Required dives for women—-Plain
------ A
A special mes- H Huntting and daughter Eizabeth
in good standing for a month be a large family of children, grand Goowwin iMrs Vincent Goodwin-, of Cosmopolitan G arden club mem sold; Miss Connie Bowden. Cam- ‘ong the speaker.
front dive, plain back dive, front
fore they could play. Today a play children, one sister, and several New York artist.
bers and their guests at Monday's den, 125; Miss Norma Hoyle, 75; sage will be delivered to the young of West H artford, conn.
Jack knife, two optional dives.
Mrs
Qhilton of New Jerseyer may be literally bought and sold nieces and nephews in Maine and
At 2 o'clock the girls and their meeting as to the value cf the train Earl Dow, the rem aining contest- people, and all members are urged
Required dives for men—Plain
a n t has not as yet reported. On to atten d .
| yjjjtjug her daughters the Misses
and may then play on a new team Massachusetts.
chaperone attended a brcadcast at ing given in the C C C . camps, or of
front dive, plain back dive, front
Immediately after he is acquired.
each book of 25 tickets sold the
-----------------■Chilton at Sheldon Point.
the Columbia Hotel. Station WGAN
jack knife. bacY Jack knife, four op
the potential value of the boys, in seller receives $1 25 cash and to the j
CROCKETT FAMILY
Mrs
Dunbar and daughter
The record price paid for a player COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Wednesday afternoon through the
tional dives.
in all the history of baseball Is
WORK WONDERS
Annual rcuni^ * Crockett family of Mandon. Mass, are guests of, Midgets—12 years and under.
intercessten of Mrs. Helen Hyde these camps, to America as a result one selling the largest number of
$250,000 Players sold by one club to
...B- In
... »a voice
•>»— tickets a five day tour to the New ,
Mrs. Carrie McLeod.
Carlson, chaplain of Lady Knox of this intensive training.
Juniors—15 years and under.|
Crockett cottag. in Ash
another are not guaranteed the might enjoy the game, One baseball Chapter, D AK., and the kindness oftlmes choked with emotion. H an“ , York World's Fair is being offered ‘
Miss Josephine Norman of Rock- , Seniors—over 15 years.
Heistad,
Rockport,
a
landscape
Mrs
Lester
P
Shibles
was
chairP®1
"
1
Sunday.
Aug.
6.
Coffee
same salary by the purchasing club, m anufacturer whose plant averages of Mrs. Carl Sncw. president of the
land is visiting her aunt Mrs. Lyle
This may seem a bit anomalous in 1about 600 dozen balls a day, ships Knox Memorial Association. The architect of Camden Hills Park, told m an of the committee from the will be served. Those a tte n d in g , Drinkwater.
Read The Courier-Gazette
will take picnic lunch and cups.
a democracy, but a raving provision them to every State and 11 foreign N.YA Oirls. Mrs Fogg chaperone, of the work th a t has been done Garden Club who assisted in the
E
m
er
B.
Crockett
| decorations a t Knox Memorial
is th a t a player may quit a club; countries. In Mexico, Cuba and visited Montpelier, replica of the there.
90-92
Six thousand acres have been She was assisted by Mrs Effie
(and professional baseball) if his Japan, the game now is one of the home of Gen. Henry Knox, and the
Salisbury
and
Frederick
Richards
contract is unsatisfactory to him leading sports.
cf combed and all the fire hazards r e - ,
inexhaustible
treasure-house
The B attle of New Orleans, which
By the ‘waiver route a player, no
| moved Trails have been made over who contributed beautiful flowers
“The first amateur association of Knox and his times.
took place on January 8. 1815, was
from
their
gardens
longer prized by his team, may be 1baseball clubs was organized in
most
of
the
mountains,
and
it
i
s
'
It is a rare privilege to be shown
put up for rale to any other team 11857 and the first series of games through the Knox Mansion with hoped that, in time, the trails may J A business transaction of interest fought after a treaty calling for the
cessation of hostilities between the
th a t will claim him for S7.500.
was played the next year between Mrs. Anne F Snow acting as guide. be connected to provide what Mr 1 took place Thursday when Farrell
warring nations had been signed.
Sawyer
of
Rockland
took
over
the
“The cost of running even an ave teams from New York and Brook Mrs Snow gave nearly two hours of Heistad believes will be seven miles |
rage big league team would amaze lyn at Flushing, N. Y., near the her time in reviewing and telling, of scenic beauty unparalleled. He ,
the throng passing through the present World's Fair Grounds.
as she alone can tell with many an invited all who are able to visit the
turnstiles at any ball yard. The sal
"The first intercollegiate game anecdote, the recondite history of park, for In the picnic area there ,
are 31 fireplaces, nearly 100 tables, I
aries alone of players and employ was played July 1. 1850. when Am the things of the house of Knox.
ees, numbering about 300 when a herst College defeated Williams
made from both stone and wood. ,
The Knox Gift Shop
team is a t home, amount to about a College at Pittsfield, Mass. The
The trip through the gift shop. seats and many drinking fountains, j
Schools and shops where the beys
quarter of a million dollars for the : score was 73 to 32—large figures Mrs. Carl Snow as guide, was a reve
A N N O U N C IN G OUR PE R SO N AL1ZED*LO A N
season. Then there are additional compared with scores of today, but lation in itself. Besides the fine ex learn trades, are maintained, and
SERVIC E T O RESIDENTS O F ROCK
expenses of about another quarter jn those days scores of more than amples of hooked and braided rugs, after two years of training these
million. This latter figure includes 100 were not uncommon,
there was the lesser-known b u t boys are fitted for Jobs artri leave
L A N D AND V IC IN ITY
such items as six dozen baseballs
"The Amherst-Williams game ton rug cf our grandmothers day. the Park to make room for others.
BIGGER, BETTER
GREATER
MORE POWER Millions o f people are n o w tak in g the m odern
for each of the 77 games at home compared with baseball as it is
Here is a good place to study china When they enter, many cannot
T ru ck a g a in s t tru ck , G AS SA VING S
CABS & BODIES
and two dozen for an equal number played on modern diamonds, pre and glass collecting in America. speak English, and some can neither
view of p a y in g up ou tstan d in g bills w ith a P e r
G M C ’a S U P E R -D U T Y
of games away. Four dozen balls at sents ,many contrasts. The balls You will find Chelsea and luster- read nor write. All were born in
U
n c r a m p e d , w id e O
w
n
e
r
s
o
f
1939
G
M
C
e n g in e s w it h POW ERsonal L o a n ” a n d setting up a fam ily budget. T h e y
PAK p i s t o n * p a s s t r u c k s r e p o r t 15% to v is io n " H e lm e t T o p ”
a home game are for use of the um were smaller than those used now— ware of all types (do not miss the Maine, and while some are illiterate,
have learned th a t borrow ing m o n ey can be good
e v e r y t h i n g in p o w er 40% g e t sa vin g* over c a b s , . . b o d ie s b ig g e r
pire. the remaining two dozen for crude leather-covered spheres with silver luster vases upstairs, or really ethers are high school graduates or
th a n any o th e rs.
c o m p a r a b le tru ck s!
for t h e d r a w b a r p u ll!
business.
practice.
metallic centers wrapped in yarn it Is platinum luster for it was university students without means
O u r loans a re granted to sa la rie d em ployes w ho
“Each player has four uniforms, The game was planned to last until platinum which was used), and and with no employment. Each
and uses about eight bats and two one team made 65 runs, but It con the many fine pieces of sandwich boy ccsts the government $2.50 a
can repay in sm all c o n v en ien t m onthly in stall
gloves a season. Infielders who play tinued anyway for four hours or 26 glass from the factory which Dem  day, and he m ust earn that sum to
«
Time p o ,m e n (i through o ur own V M AC Pion at louroit ovoiloble ro le .
*
m ents.
on the skinned diamond runways innings. No gloves, masks or other ing Jarvis. Esq., founded in 1825 remain in the Park.
If you d e sire to learn a b o u t o u r service, ju st fill
MUNSEY AUTO SALES. 21 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Though (Mr. Heistad would like w>
wear out four pairs of shoes, and | protectors were used. The only
There are delightful block prints
in and m ail th e coupon b e lo w . W e will a p p re c i
outfielders wear out three. F o u r: -uniform was a belt worn by Wil- by Anne Mountfort. all fine ex visit his native Norway, he feels
ate your in q u iry .
sets of base bags and four plates for hams' players with their coll^ftiate amples of Notan, also her "tome- that he has a mission in this coun
the pitcher s box and 'bull pens' are insignia. There were no foul balls, lets,” "grandmother's herbs and try. that he m ust stay with the boys, J
♦ P E R S O N A L IZ E D m ean s w ith o u t endorsers
used each year. While the team and runners could be put out be simples” (the herbs and simples many of whom regard him as a
or co-m akers.
management furnishes the other tween bases by being ‘spotted’ themselves from Little White House father. He believes th at out of the
Name ................................................................................
equipment, players must provide (struck by a thrown ball).
with Red Blinds, (Damariscotta) experiences of these boys will come
their own gloves and shoes.
"Every large city in the United and the tale of “Drogeo Land" illus a new and better America
A ddress ..............................................................................
“In 1937 nearly 3.000.000 bats. States has a dozen or more base trated with Mountfort block prints.
Answering questions after his talk,
O ccupation ................................. Incom e ...................
23.00 masks, and 800.000 gloves were ball clubs Nearly every college has
One cannot resist the temptation Mr. Heistad said the best shrubs for
m anufactured to keep up with the a varsity team. In rural communi to buy a package of sweet basil roadside planting in Maine are the
demands of baseball And manu ties baseball Is a favored pastime seeds to plant in one's own home native creeping Juniper, wild rcses
FIRST M O R T G A G E L O A N S
facturers made more than 7.000.000 Six million spectators have wit garden. For does not sweet basil and bayberries. At the close of the
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
baseballs. Covers for the balls are nessed American League games recall day the fourth, the fifth discussion, 'Mr. and Mrs. Heistad
FINANCE COMPANY
still handsewn in spite of other alone in one year Add to th a t the story. Lisabetta, from the Decam sang, in Swedish, a Finnish Echo
C O LLATERA L L O A N S
—
-------modern developments in the m anu turnstile figures of th e National eron, th at story made famous by the Seng. Mrs. H eistad is the author of
SECURED B Y L IS T E D STOCKS A N D BONDS
facture of baseball equipment. League and scores of lesser leagues great painting, "Isabella with the the weekly column Realm of Music
241 W a te r S t. Augusta, M e . T e l. Augusta 11 5 5
Horsehide covers largely conic front college game spectators, and the fan Pot of Basil" by Holman H unt? in the Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Charges 3% on Unpaid Monthly Balance up to $150.
214?} M onthly oil B a la n c e s Above
Europe and many balls find their line at thousands of free am ateur Alexander also put this story on So interesting was the program that
S M A L L LOAN ST A T U T E L IC E N S E NO. 1
members hope to have Mr. and Mrs.
way back to th e countries where ‘sandlot’ games and you will arrive canvas.
E sta b lish ed 1869. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
89-90
tolled the ‘dobbins' th a t gave up a t a figure that may almost equal
And there is the collection of wa Heistad here again in the near fu
27Stf
th e ir s k in s
th a t baseball fa n s the population of the United States
te r colors toy w e ll-kn o w n a rtis ts . ture—From the B ath Daily Times.

T h e N a tio n a l G am e

Sunday. Aug. 13. at the Curtis
Farms, Swanville, will be staged
the annual field day of the Waldo
County Fish and Game Association.
This will be the ninth annual outing
of th e Association and its friends.
These affairs have been growing
in popularity by leaps and bounds
Last year there were between 2000
and 3000 people there along with
several hundred children. This as
sociation firmly believes in the
youth of this country and each year
provides additional contests and
games with suitable prizes to which
only boys and girls are eligible con
testants.
There will be trap shooting, rifle
shooUn«'
bait casting exhibitions. swimming events, tub
races, canoe races, log rolling, canoe
tilting and many other contests,
both thrilling and entertaining
Events are scheduled to begin at
10 a. m. and continue throughout
the day. There will be a refresh
m ent stand selling frankforts, cold
drinks and ice cream, a seaplane fo
take the air-minded guests for sky
rides and many other attractions.—
Belfast Journal.

Austin P. Brewer, past commander
of Winslow-Holbrook Pest, Is the re,
„
. .. ..
cipient of a well earned citation

ROCKPORT

The N. Y. A . Girls

H ans H eistad Spoke

MMC PRICES
START NEAR THE LOWEST!

L O A N S $ 2 0 -$ 3 0 0

GMC SAVIN6S

ARE THE HIGHEST!

A GMC PAYS FOR ITSELF!

GMC TRUCKS

TRAILERS
■DIESELS

W A N TED

ROCKLAND SA V IN G S BA N K

1

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S atu rd ay , Ju ly 29, 1939

TALK OF TH E TO W N

Aug 1 Tenants Harbor—Circle fair
Aug. 2 18 p. m.) Thom aston—"There
and Back", travel talk by Miss Rita
C Smith and Miss Margaret O Ruggles
at Congregational vestry.
Aug 2
Port Clyde— B ap tist Circle
fair at Library.
Aug 2- Annual picnic of Shakespeare
Society at Crescent Beach Inn
Aug. 2 Founders' Day at Lincoln
Home In Newcastle
Aug. 2-5 —Rockport— R egatta-Sports
m en's Show
Aug 3 -Reunion of Class of M06.
Rockland High School, at Benner Hill
Aug 8 -South Hope—Visitation Day
at Unlversallst Church.
Aug 6 Rockport—C oncert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Bells' Boat
Barn.
Aug 7 Reunion Class of 1912 Rock
land High School at Rockledge Inn,
Spruce Head
Aug 8 Reunion of class 1910. Rock
land High School, at Green Gables In
Camden
Aug 9
Martinsville— Ladles Circle
fair at Grange hall
Aug 9 -Owls Head — Church Fair at
Library building.
Aug 10
Warren —Congregational
Ladles' Circle m idsumm er fair.
Aug 10 Reanlon Class of 1901 Rock
land High School, at Rockledge Inn.
Spruce Head
Aug 13 Annual held day of Waldo
County Fish and Oame Association In
Swanville
Aug 15- Annual Held day of East
ern Star Chapters of th is district at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen
Cove.
Aug 18—Reunion Class of 1907, R
H S.
Aug 18-17 — Thom aston
American
Legion FanAug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H S at Rockledge Inn
Aug 18—State Field Day of Knox
Academy of Arts and S ciences at Knox
Arboretum
Aug 18 Warren— Annual m id-sum 
mer ooncert at B aptist Church
Aug 20 Waldoboro
Annual service
at German Lutheran Church
Aug. 20 Rockport -Ooncert by Cur
tis String Quartet a t Capt. E d s ' Boat
Bam
Aug 2 2 - Rockport—School of Instruc
tion. O S 8 .
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair.
Aug 28—Red Jacket Day
Aug 28 12 p. m )—C rockett B lo c k Educational Club unveil liig ceremonies
for original Red Jacket bronze tablet
REUNIONS
Aug 3 Ingraham fam ily at Penobacot View Grange hall. Glen Cove; 59th
annual
Aug. 6—Crockett fam ily at Ralph
Crockett cottage. Ash Point
Aug 9—Descendants of Ebenezer Hall
a t Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen
Cove; 34th ahnual
Aug 18—Calderwooa fam ily at rest
dence of Mr and Mrs John T Burgess,
Waldoboro

Aurora Lodge, F.A.M will meet
Wednesday night, with work on the
Pellowcraft degree.

Regular meeting of Rockland
Knox Aerie of Eagles expects
Lodge of Masons, Tuesday a t 7.30 three candidates a t Tuesday night's
p. m.
meeting,

Churches

a fight.

Typical of the vajuable work
done by the Red Cross nurses was
the case of the family which recent
ly came to th is city from a neigh
boring
town. A Stale nurse had
j
heard th a t two of the children
were afflicted with tuberculosis and
passed the word on to Miss Eliza J.
Steele, who immediately caused an
x-ray and physical examination.
Manager Dondis is handing out a The two girts are now receiving
couple of very good features at treatment at the Fairfield S an ita
Strand Theatre the coming week. rium.
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday,
Pleasant Valley Orange will meet
"Second Piddle," with Sonja Henie,
Tyrone Power and Rudy Vallee; Tuesday night a t 8 o'clock when all
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, business m atters will be taken care
"Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever," of until Sept. 5 and regular sessions
featuring Mickey Rooney and Lewis begin. This Grange will be host
at an all day field meeting to be
Stone.
held a t O akland Park Saturday,
Luke S. Davis probably knows Aug. 12. Picnic dinner. Coffee will
more about bicycles than any other ' be served free, all taking their
man in Rockland. Resigned as city own dishes. I f stormy, plans are
marshal because he couldn't bring to hold th is event at the Grange
himself to the point of abandon hall. All Grangers, their families
ing his bicycle repair shop. Has a and guests are cordially invited to
machine which he has used for near- attend th is picnic.

An Im portant feature of Miss
Margaret McKnight's work this
summer is visiting homes in which
there are young children. This is
in line with the recognition by the
Knox County Association for Rural
Religions Education of the great
value of early religious education.

ly 30 years, and on which he has '
Great interest is manifest in to
traveled so many miles nobody
morrow's gam e between the Rock
would believe it.
land Pirates and the Vinalhaven
Chiefs at Vinalhaven. A special
The Red Jacket Sea Scouts, spon
low excursion rate is offered on the
sored by the Rockland Lions Club
steamer W. S. White which leaves
spent a couple of days at Sheep
Tillson's W harf at 9 o'clock, day
Island this week. The explorers
light time. There are several good
were Richard Spear, Miles Sawyer,
eating places on the island, names
Henry Moorlan and Paul Trahan.
of which can be obtained from the
Artificial repiration, marching and
purser. No less a person th an E.
maneuvering engaged the troop's
B. Rideout has promised fair
attention at last night's meeting,
weather tomorrow and Frank Winwith Lieut. J. M. Rossnagei as in
chenbach personally guarantees war
structor .
to the teeth as far as baseball goes,
so "All A board!”
MARRIED

N O W IS THE TIME!

S . E . EATON

BLUEBERRY FA R M
For particulars are
DR. N. A. F O G G . Rockland
or E IN A R H E IN O , Rockville

SERMONETTE

Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin C. M anning of Brewrtrr street, was eight years old this week
and the happy fares in the above group are those of the children who helped her celebrate the event. Left to
right, standing: Agnes Sullivan, Alice Fuller. Elaine ChristoiTrrson. Lillian Sullivan, Beverly Manning. Leatrice Nutt, Arlene Cross. Virginia (the hostess) Manning, and Joan Cross. Seated. Bertram Brown, Flora Mae
Manning, Justin Cross and Alfrcda Perry.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald T. Leigh and
daughter Sandra Lyn, formerly of
Des Moines. Iowa, have recently
moved to 97 Union street, where
Dr. Leigh will establish his office
He is a graduate of the Des Moines
Still College of Osteopathy & Sur
gery. and was formerly connected
with the Kale Clinic of that city.
Dr. Leigh is the son of Rev. and
I t is learned on good authority gin the work until the plans have
Mrs. A. F. Leigh of Easton, Mass.,
formerly of Vinalhaven.
th a t activities are well underway had thorough consideration and
: looking to restoration of the Ridge been completely perfected. '
Albert E Hill of W arren has been
I n addition to money contribu
Church at Martinsville, which was
awarded one of the Normal Schoo!
tions, it is hoped that there will be
Scholarships a t the University of destroyed by fire on May 5.
many contributions by way of ma
Preliminary drawings have been terials and labor, so th a t once the
Maine for the coming academic
year, it was announced from the 1prepared by a well known Boston reconstruction is actually under
office of President A rthur A. Hauck architect who has done considerable taken it will proceed vigorously to
recently. Mr. Hill will be a junior j high class work in this locality and prompt completion a t a reasonable
in the School of Education; he is also at Bowdoin College. The old cost which can be met immediately
a graduate of the Eastern State I structure was distinctly of the im- i out of moneys in hand and to be
Normal School at Castine where he ' pressive New England type, and it j raised. This will permit dedication
was prominent in athletics, the I is contemplated th a t the new I without any burden of debt.
Christian Association and on the structure will be in th e same style I The Ridge Church had many
and as much like the old church ; friends and supporters, and this
staff of the yearbook.
as practicable, th a t is to say, a present news should be regarded by
rectangular, white. New England them and by many others interest
church with high spire of as simple, j ed in good works as a call to stand
pure and impressive design as can by and be ready to help when the
m atter of restoration develops fur
Former President Mrs. Clar be produced.
I t is not expected th a t the new ; th e r and the extent of the need is
ence Beverage, W as the
church will not be as large as the , better known.
old, as a smaller church will be ade- ' Meanwhile all contributions, as
Guest Speaker
quate for the needs of this com mentioned previously in this pa
The Rockland Garden Club held munity.
per. will be very welcome for de
an interesting meeting Wednesday
I t will necessarily be some months posit in the First National Bank,
afternoon, in the beautiful garden before reconstruction will actually ■which is receiving funds on behalf
of Mrs. E. 8tewart Orbeton in West begin, and it is not intended to be of the church.
Rockport, with 50 members present.
Mrs. Orbeton's garden is one of ized it May 21, 1931. Twelve char
G R O SS N EC K
artistic glory, where the guests te r members were present at th is '
spent a pleasant, restful afternoon. meeting. Mrs. Beverage is now , Elroy H Gross of Bath, N. Y„ was
New appointments made were: president of the S tate Federation of i an Augusta visitor Tuesday.
Miss Annie Rhodes, chairman of G arden Clubs and said “A lot of j Mr and Mrs. Everett Richards,
Junior Nature; Mrs. Putnam P work has been done, but nothing I Mr. and Mrs. Trussel' Wentworth
Bicknell, chairman of Hospital gar compared to what it is going to do.” i and two children of Camden were
den; Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, chairman She paid tribute to the Rockland j guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
of International Peace garden Club for the fine appearance of the j Melvin Gentiicr. Trussell Went
study; Mrs. Gerald Welch, chair public landing, hospital garden and worth Jr., who has been spending a
week with his grandparents re
man of publicity. At the close of W alter Butler Square.
turned to Camden with them.
the business meeting, Mrs. Ker.vn
Mrs. Beverage was presented with
Mr. and Mrs. William Webber of
ap Rice, program leader, presented a gift by President Leah Fuller,
Wiscasset were callers Friday at
Mrs. Orbeton, who greeted the mem in behalf of the club. .
I. M. D.
Melvin Genthncr's. Miss Barbara
bers, and read her paper, "My G a r
G enthner returned with them for a
den, a realistic creation," which
N O R TH H A V E N
short time.
carried her audience into the gar
Mrs. Daniel Halloran and chil
den and bird world, brought to her
Mrs. Ernest Cripps and son Don dren of Manchester, Conn, are
from the wild, where each and
ald of Canal Zone, Panama are visi guests of Mis. Halloran's parents,
every one lived with her interests
tors at the home of Mrs. Crlpp's Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz. .
and achievements.
brother Irven Simpson.
Mrs. Melvin G enthner called
Mrs. Orbeton introduced Mrs. W
Mabel Collins and Charlotte Friday on friends in Waldoboro and
R. Pattangall, chairman of legis
lative admissions.
She touched Codair of Conn., are guests of Cor- West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs Elroy H. Gross, Miss
upon legislation from 1915 up to niella Staples and Alberta Wallce
Marjorie Gross and Elroy Gross Jr.
the present, stating th a t she en a t the farm at the North Shore.
Mrs. Fred Howard of Portland Is of Bath, N. Y., arrived last Satur
joyed her work Immensely. She
stressed the point th a t community visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. day to be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gross.
Mr. and Mrs.
betterment must and could be Im H arry Whitmore for a few days.
Mrs. Merle Tolman of Vinalhaven Gross will return to B ath after a
proved, with the disposing of au
tomobile dumps, billboards, and un was a recent visitor a t the home of week's visit leaving Marjorie and
Elroy for the remainder of the sum
her daughter Mrs. Joel Wooster.
sightly places.
The Annual Guild sale for the mer.
Mrs. Maine Hills of Belfast re
Mrs. Hudson Davis of North
lated in brief the excellent work benefit of the B aptist Church will
and progress made in her vicinity be held Aug. 4 on the parsonage Waldoboro called here Sunday.
by the enthusiasm and co-operation lawn. If stormy the sale will be
Am amazingly graphic drawing
of citizens. Mrs. Clyde Holmes, vice held in the K. P. dinning room.
Rev. D. W. Kimball will be the th a t will apepal to every home and
president of the S tate Federation,
had as her subject th e World's Fair guest speaker at the Baptist Church cottage owner, appears on page
and “Garden on Parade." Tlie Sunday morning and night. The seven. It is a granite fireplace, com
club members were invited to in junior choir will sing at the morn plete with hearth stone. The unbe
spect the wayside shrine and Its ing service. Services begin at 10.30 lievable part of it is th a t the cost of
inside plants designed for the Na Standard Time; evening service at the ordinary fireplace at the quarry
(John Meehan & Son, Clark Island),
tional Oarden Clubs by Mrs. Bene 7.30
is only 35 Larger ones cost slightly
dict' of New Jersey for the Fair.
Read The Courier-Gazette
more.—adv.
•
The guest speaker, Mrs. Clar
ence S. Beverage. Augusta, former
ly of this city was the first presi
dent of the local club, and organ-

MARTINSVILLE^ RIDGE CHURCH

D raw in gs A lrea d y M ade F o r Structure W hich
Will R ep la ce It

T he G arden Club

FOR A DELICIOUS SUN D A Y M EAL

86-104

MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate In size, or design. In either
case, we will recommend one th a t
will be suitable upon request.

BURPEE’S
M O R TIC IA N S
A m bulance Service

W m . E. Dornan & Son,

TELS . 390 A N D 781-1

119-tf

In The

O nly Eight, But Very H appy

An informal meeting on Home
Mr. Leonard has corn and cucum
bers at the city farm for his own Service will be held Aug. 2 a t 7.30
use. He expects to market them in in the Cham ber of Commerce with
Miss Beulah Bussell of the Ameri
a few days.
can National Red Cross of W ash
The Camden Shells take on the ington. All interested people are
Belgrade Panthers at Camden Sun invited to atten d . Miss Bussell
day afternoon a t 3 o'clock. The will discuss problems of veterans
Rockland Pirates play the Vinal- and their families and be glad to
haven Chiefs a t Vinalhaven. Both answer any questions and assist
teams will know they have been in in every way.

Brldxes-Prtnce—At Westbrook. July
Miss Eleanor S. Tibbetts, who has
"Ragweed pulling week;' spon
24 by Rev Fr Caxuavan. Llewellyn
been employed in Augusta, will take Bridges of Camden and Irene Prince ol sored by th e Rockland G arden
up her new duties in Ensign Otis' Westbrook
Club, July 31-Aug. 7. will occupy the
law office Monday.
attention of those in our city who
X
DIED
Stnrer—At Washington July 28 John wish to reduce the cause of suffer
L. Storer. aged 72 years. 4 m onths. 13
The Sukeforth house a t 21 Cedar days F’uneral Sunday at 2 o'clock ing to hay-fever victims. The pub
residence
Interm ent In Lake lic is asked to remove the obnoxious
street has been sold by the L. A from
view cemetery. Union
from private p ro p e rty Thurston real estate agency to
Feyler—At Waldoboro July 27. Celia weeds
M
Feyler
aged
47
years
Funeral
S
u
n

ditches
lawns.
Posters of the week
Carroll Merrill, who is having ex day at 2 o clo ck from residence Burial
and samples of the ragweed will be
tensive alterations made before oc in Oerman Lutheran cemetery
placed in th e following stores: H
cupying it.
IN MEMORIA.M
H. Cric Co., Cric Hardware Co., J..
In loving memory of our lltUe boy.
Albert E Grover, Jr., who drowmxl A. Jameson Co., McCarty's Drug
The date of the annual summer July 30. 1935
Store, and Silsby's Flower Shop to
concert at the W arren Congrega Four lonely years have passed
acquaint th e public with the pest
Since our iloved one went to rest
tional Church has been changed Still In our heart* we mourn our loss
Go to one of the stores, look a t rag
Ol
him
we
loved
so
well.
from Aug 17 to Friday. Aug. 18, the
His father and mother. Mr and Mrs weed and pull -because from Aug. 8
change made not to conflict with Albert. Grover.
•
and the following six weeks the
the Legion Fair in Thomaston
days
are b itte r for hay fever suf
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Chester O. Wyllie who is directing
I wish to extend my alncere. heart ferers.
the concert as in previous years is felt appreciation to Joseph Anaataalo.
for hla courage and prompt action in
slowly whipping his program Into 'savin
The R otarians yesterday heard
g the life of my grandson Donald
shape and will shortly be ready to Clifford.
many interesting things about the
•
Mrs Bert Clifford
announce artists, assisting chorus
Cleveland convention as told by
singers, and special features. Al
Past P resident Louis A. Walker.
CARD OF THANKS
ready the announcement Is made
We wish to extend our heartfelt Mouths watered as they heard of
thanks to our neighbors and friends
th at Francis Havener, talented for the many kindnesses and the floral the meetings soon to be held in
sent during the Ulneas and
young Rockland baritone, recently tributes
death of our dear father
Also we Rouifd Pond and Union, as guests
home from his second year of study wish to express our appreciation to of Dr. Jo h n Smith Lowe and Ben
Lettie Good for her fclndnesB and deep
with Frank Bibb a t The Peabody respect.
Nichols, respectively. George E.
Institute of Music, will be heard in Mr and Mrs Joseph T. Ludwig. Mr Mansfield of Union was adm 'tted to
and Mrs. George A. Ludwig. Mr and
a group of solos; also th a t Miss Mrs E O Ludwig Mr and Mrs Ar membership, being welcomed by
thur Ludwig and Mr and Mrs Ever
Beatrice Haskell, a gifted Warren ett
President Lowe. Dr. Harold Jam e
Humphrey.
girl will present violin solos. Miss
son led the singing. Visiting Ro
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Haskell whose earljc^vstudies with
tarians were S. E. Jolly, New York:
WHEREAS Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis has
a pupil of Mme. Lea Luboshutz been
called home by our Heavenly George D. R. Durke, and E. E. Phil
have bean augmented by three years Father, and the Knox Memorial Asso lips, Swampscott, Mass.; C. H.
ciation has met with the lots of one
study with Emmaniirt Ondricek in who has been most Interested in Mont- Jameson, Camden; John Brewer
and the work of this Association;
Boston and additional work in pelter
h », m anifested her Interest by giving and Bill Cullen, Lewiston-Auburn;
piano, harmony, etc., a t the New financial aid to the m aintenance of R. Percy Schench, Jersey City, N.
Montpelier and Its improvement.
England Conservatory of Music, has Therefore. BE IT RESOLVED that the J.; Asbury Pitman. Belfast: Del
Knox Memorial Association at Its an
made a brilliant record in the art nual
m eeting hereby expresses Its deep bert O. Fuller. Tarrytown. N Y ;
regret
at the passing of Mrs Curtis,
she has ehosn for her profession,
and extends Its deep sym pathy to the and Frank E. Poland, Boston. Tne
and her appearance a t this concert members of her family
guests were Rev. Franklin Gifford.
Committee on Re--olutlons
is anticipated with keen pleasure.
Cambridge. Mass.; William D. T al
Frank 11 Ingraham
Frank Young, well known local
90-lt bot, P ortland, and T. J. Sweeney
cornetist, will be he^ro in a trum
Rockland.
A N A P P R E C IA T IO N
pet duet with his niece. Miss Doro
My personal thanks are extended to
thy Young of Haddonfield, N. J. the many friends and custom ers who
Beano a t G A R . hall Monday
have done business with me during the
The Knox County Men's Chorus, di 23 years that the store of the Great night, 7.30; door prize, free special,
and Pacific Tea Co. has been
rected by its oWn founder and Atlantic
located In th is town under m y manage —adv.
leader, S. T. Constantine, will pre ment. The relations between the store
and the public have been most pleasant
sent two groups, and the church and I deeply regret that in line with
present policy the Company win
choir and assisting singers will give Its
no longer have a store In this town
two selections. From the foregoing
Earl F -Woodcock
Thom aston, July 29. 1939
it can be readily seen th a t the high
WATER PIPES RENEWED
90-91
AND WIRED OUT
standard set in previous years will
NEW SEWERS LAID
A -Murderer at Large—-Read about
be met, if not surpassed. No tick
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
ets will be on sale, b u t a silver col this new type of mosquito, just
PLUGGED
lection will be tatafn. Remember landed in Brazil from Africa, pre
SEPTIC TANKS St CESSPOOLS
fers hum an blood to all others and
the date. Friday, AAg. 18..
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
kills one In ten. Read how science
Is fighting to keep It out of the
United States—in the American
Weekly Magazine with the July 30 TEL. 1187-R, R O C K LA N D , M E .
FO R SA L E
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
90* It

861-365 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D

P ag e T hree

INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
39StI

EAST U N IO N 4 T H O M A S T O N

Drive O u t To

HILLCREST HOMESTEAD
Specializing in Full Course
•

RUSSELL
FU N E R A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.

TEL 662

R O C K L A N D . M E.

98-tf

At the Congregational C hurch the
service of public worship is a t 10.30
and the theme of the sermon by
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be “The
Voice and the Way.”
a a a •

At S t. Peters 'Church (Episco
pal) Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: the
services for tomorrow will be appro
priate for the 8th Sunday after
Trinity; Matins at 7.10; Holy Com
munion a t 730: Holy Eucharist and
sermon a t 1030. Vespers will be
omitted.
a a a a

All classes of the Methodist
Church school meet at 9.30. Dr. Wil
son's topic at 1030 will be “The
Return Of A Lost Son." There will
be special music At 730 the pastor
will preach from the theme "Merry
Everlasting.'' There will be no week
day services during August. Sunday
services as usual.
a a a a

S p an ish W ar V ets
Lots O f Important R e
unions W hen Encamp
ment M eets In Togus
Department Commander Freder
ick A. Hobbs of the United Span
ish War V eterans has been in con
ference w ith Junior Vice D epart
ment Commander Walter G. Sm ith
with reference to the next depart
ment convention which will be held
In Togus. S m ith is chairman of the
committee of Tiffany Camp of
Togus which will have charge of the
arrangements.
One of th e features of the pro
gram will be a reunion of the old
First Maine Infantry which left
Maine in command of the late Col.
L. H. Kendall for whom the S pan
ish War cam p In Biddeford Is
named
Commander Hobbs was
an officer in this regiment and he
is heartily in favor of the plan for
a reunion of his comrades of 98
Another feature will be a reunion
of the First Maine Heavy •Artillery
which was made up of officers and
men of the old Second Infantry,
Maine National Guard.
They
served in Cuba.
A third even of a similar nature
will toe a reunion of all veterans
who served In th e Philippines. Many
who served in the First Maine In 
fantry and the First Maine Heavy
Artillery enlisted again when Presi
dent McKinley called for volunteers
to aid in suppressing the Philippine
insurrection. A number of these
became members of the 26th In fa n 
try, U. S. Vols., which was recruit
ed In New England and Northern
New York. Some were In the 42d
and 46tli Infantry, U. 6. Vols. and
some went into the regular army..
Department Commander Hobbs
fully approves of these plans and he
believes th a t they will aid In m ak
ing the next convention of his or
ganization one of the largest in re
cent years.

R O C K V IL L E
At the B aptist Church Thursday
at 7 o'clock Miss Margaret McKnight, director of rural religious
education for Knox County, will
conduct a children's service to which
interested adults are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tasker and
daughter B arbara ol Bradford were
overnight guests last Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. F . L. Hunter.
Mr. and Mrs. Waino Lehtinen and
family of Fitchburg spent a few
days this week with his mother. Mrs.
Ida Lehtinen and sister Mrs. Einar
Heino.
Recent callers on Mrs. Florence
Bolduc were her aunts, Mrs. Charles
Phllbrick. M rs. Elthle Philbrlck of
Lewiston and Mrs. Morris Chase of
Boston.
Bernard Clark of Thomaston visi
ted Wednesday and Thursday with
his cousin Evans Tolman
Ouests last weekend of Mr and
Mrs. F. J. H unter were Mr and
Mrs A rthur Tasker and child of
Bradford.

"A Clear Understanding" will be
the sermon topic by Rev. Charles
Far-away Singapore came with
A. Marstaller at the Littlefield
Memorial Church Sunday morning in reach of telephone June 1. when
at 10.30. There will be special music radio-telephone service was ex
The Church School meets a t 11.45 tended to Malaya.
and the Christian Endeavor at 6
There will be a special guest speaker
at the evening service a t 7.15. There
will be a selection by the choir.
Prayer meeting Tuesday night at
730

D a n cin g T onight
LA K EH U R ST

a a a a

"W hat's In a Name?" will be the
subject of the sermon a t the First
Baptist Church Sunday morning at
10.30. Mrs. Gladys Heistad will be
the soloist. The church school will
meet a t noon. The Endeavorer's
Inspiration Hour will open a t 6 30.
The people's evening service will

I n D A M A R IS C O T T A
ROUTE I

and E v ery T hursday
A M P L E P A R K IN G SPACE

90*S*93

V. F. W. CARNIVAL

U. S. ROUTE 1, SO U T H W A R R E N
Am bulance Service

Joshua
i
Hon. W. B. Bankhead, recent
ly wrote of the Dictators: "Until
the one-man nations of the world
can produce greater m ilitary
leaders and strategists th an
Joshua; until they can point
within the circle of their own to
men who stood closer to God
than Moses; until some Aryan
Is wiser than Solomon, or a
sweeter singer of lyrics than
David,; until they can produce
a greater moral philosopher
than Jesus Nazareth—then let
them beware of asserting th at
no good can come out of Pales
tine" In the company o l the
great among the sons of men
Abraham and Moses would be
first to rank.
Moses, the superb leader, is
dead and it is of Joshua we
would speak— Joshua, the son of
Nun. Moses' prime minister. God
tells him. "Moses my servant is
dead; therefore arise, go over
this Jordan, thou, and all this
people unto the land which I
do give them. Every place th a t
the sole of your foot shall tread
upon, th a t I have given unto you
as I promised Moses From the
wilderness and this Lebanon,
even until the great river the
Euphrates, all the land of the
H ittites and unto the great sea
toward the going down of the
sun, shall be your coast. There
shall not any man be able to
stand before thee all the days
of thy life; as I was with Moses,
so I will be with thee; I will not
fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be
strong and of good courage, be
not a friend, neither be thou
dismayed; for the Lord thy God
is with thee withersover thou
goest.”
So God commanded
Joshua and so he came to his
great task.
W hat leader could fail with
the promise of God to give him
courage? For all the days of
his life. Be strong and of a good
faith for the Lord thy G od Is
with thee. God has promised
to do the same for anyone, yet
many prefer to walk alone. Come
ye unto me, “I will not fail thee,
nor forsake thee."
—William A. Holman

open at 730 with the prelude and
big sing. Miss Lotte McLaughlin
will be the soloist. Lortmer H. Dixon
of Waterville will be the organist
for the day. This will be the last
Sunday before vacation.
Guest
preachers are to occupy the pulpit
during vacation.
• • • •
"Love" is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon th a t will be read in all
Churches of Christ Scientist July
30. The Golden Text is; "Keep
yourselves in the love of God, look
ing for the mercy of cur Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life" (Jude
1:21). The citations from the B .bie
include th e following passages:
"And we have known and believed
the love th a t God hath to us. God
is love; and he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth In God, and Ood in
him." (I Jo h n 4:16).

ONE W E E K , JULY 31-A U G U S T 5

CHICKEN OR D U C K DINNERS

Corner Park and Highland Streets, Rockland
ATTRACTIONS BY

H om e S ty le , 8 5 Cents

PINE T R E E STATE S H O W S
Sensational Free Act E very Night

Served Every Sunday, 12 to 7 P. M.
90Stf
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If weather permits, the reception!
18
9
by G ladys St. Clair H eistad
Miss Winifred Knowles returned
I to Rev W. S. Stackhouse and family '
Friday to Chelsea after a visit with
n
planned by the Baptist Ladies'
1 11
15 1
Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
It is with pleasure that we greet grapefruit sections, boll them, can
Circle for Tuesday a t 7.30 will be
Misses Mary Miller and Nancy
it
17
held on the church lawn. Every the anncuncement of the annual them, and cover them. So, in my
IM
,s 1
Miller returned Friday from a visit
concert a t the Warren Baptist score there is the music of those
]one is invited.
in Brooklyn. They were accom
Chester Wyllie sang Wednesday Church on Friday. Aug 18—the first almost-human mechanical hands.
20
19
ll
18
panied home by Mr. and Mrs. Selmer
INGRAHAM FAMILY
j night with the Baptist Choral SoAnd
there
is
the
humming
of
the
named
date.
Aug.
17,
having
been
Wroldsen of Brooklyn who will be
| ciety concert in Thomaston.
□
J
changed not to conflict with the machinery running like a rhythm
Tire 59th annual reunion of the
weekend guests of Mrs. Wroldsen's
Old logs removed from the eastthrough tlie whole suite."
Legion
F
air
in
Thomaston.
Again
brother. B. O Miller and Mrs. descendants of Job, Joseph, Josiah
|ern abutment of the bridge are said
2$
i7
2M 25
Incidentally Mana-Zucca is par
that gifted young man. Chester O
and Nancy Ingraham takes place
Miller
to be part of an old dam. Other
ticularly fond of both grapefruit
Wyllie.
will
be
in
charge,
and
direct
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will Thursday next. Aug 3, at Penobscot
I txd logs in the abutment are
it
io
33
32
r
the ciiorus choir in two selections— and oranges, and here is one of her
meet Aug. 1 and partake of a picnic View Orange Hall rain or shone,'
thought to have been in over 100
pet
recipes
using
oranges:
and all the kindred and friends of !
Jyears as foundation for one of the The Hallelujah Chorus from The
supper.
O range S w eet P o ta to es
15
1w
1
Me.-siah, and "Unfold Ye Portals"
the family, with guests, are urged ]
early bridges located there. Both
Meenahga Grange will observe
Three
cups hot mashed Sweet Pofrom Oounod's "Redemption." The
to be present. The Ingraham tree, I
who
se,s Of ,ogs were in good c° ndi,,on- choir members of the W arren tatoes, 1-2 cup Orange Juice, 1-4
Past Masters' and Neighbors' Night
37
3&
Carroll M artin c f W arren w
no
‘i b
coat. of
old, letters
Philip
Wood
, arms,
a
, „and
,
,hism IJw w m ade happv by b rin g the wnln*
in PhU
iP W
ood JJr.,
r "returned
t u r n e d TThurshu" '
July 31.
I torical and genealogical data will | ncr from Knox County in the Maine .day to Oardiner. after spending a Church will be assisted by singers CUP Melted Butter, Salt and Pepper,
39
The Garden Club met Tuesday be on display. The usual good
MO
from Rockland. Thomaston, and 2 large oranges, pimiento.
1
lamb contest.
week with his father. Philip Wood
afternoon with Mrs. Thomas Sten- ] things will be provided to eat, and
other Knox County towns, also by
Method: Combine sweet potatoes,
„ „ „ .. Martin, ,11-year-old
,
Carroll
son of Sr., one of the engineers from the some of the summer visitors in oran8e Juice, butter and seasonings
ger at Martin's Point. Mrs. Harry a happy get-together, with pro
41
S tate Highway commission located
Stenger assisted ,the hostess. Pres
Warren. A feature will be The to taste
Beat until light. Cut
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Martin of this on the bridge job.
gram. will feature the occasion.
ent were Mrs. Russell Cooney, Mrs.
Knox County Men's Chorus under oranges in hall crosswise, scoop out
90-lt town, was happy winner of the
Services Sunday a t the CongreVER TIC AL (C o n t.)
HORIZONTAL
H O RIZO NTAL (C o n t.)
S tuart Hemingway, Mrs. William
the direction of its own leader, 8 centers, and fill shells with sweet
Mame lamb. In a letter contest, gational Church will be at 10 30 a
11-A rgu m en t In fa v o r of
1 4 -ln s e c t eg g s
1 -V en o m o u s serp en t
Kirkpatrick, Miss Jessie Keene.
T. Constantine, and of particular Potato mixture Brown lightly in
13- To work at w ith
5- A fow l
3 5 -B u c k e t
"Why I Would Like to Have a m WIth ,he Church school meeting Interest is the announcement th a t bot oven <400-deg.) Garnish with
SO UTH W ARREN
Miss Faye Keene, Mrs H P. Mason.
d ilig en ce
C 8 -C ra s:y m ead ow s
6 - Knock
Lamb"
sponsored
by
Frank
P
at
9
a
m
Mrs. L. T Weston, Mrs. Gracia
Francis Havener, talented Rockland pmiiento and serve at once. Yield
14- To em brace
3 3 -S c a p s lo n e
8 - To I e in w arm th
Miss Beatrice Burtt was guest of Washburn Oammiisjoner of
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge
15- Walt upon
19 -W ire m easure
9 - D )stant
Lit by, Mias Clara Gay, Miss Dcra
baritone who has just completed 4 portions.
honor a t a surprise party at her
h ls ^ t le r j udged lh e pesl and daughter Gail were guests Sun16- P rop h ets
1 0 - S ick
11- H arbor
Gay and Mrs. Frederick Brummitt ,
two
years'
study
at
The
Peabody
home Tuesday night in observance ftlnong' the
repIies from Knox day in East BluehUl of Mr and Mrs
11- A nc ent harp-like
17- W elrd
At the Curtis String Quartet con 12- Snare
Guests were Mrs. Dudley Hovey, Mrs
m usical in str u m e n ts 20 -E n em y
of her birthday.
Those present County
text of Ws ,etter Ashley Partridge of Lexington, Mas,- Conservatory of Music under Frank cert last Sunday, when listening to , 1 4-L arge w ick erw ork
Donald George, Mrs. Louis Bossert
24- Footed v e s se l
ham pers
Bibb, will be heard in a group of
VERTICAL
Miss
Lillian
Russell
will
be
the
the exquisite playing of the slow 16 -D ecid e
25-Claw
and Miss Ethel Hazelwood.
,
„ rs a i a r ,es Max;y Mr struck a note of thrift, which in
solos,
and
Miss
Beatrice
Haskell,
a
1- Endow ed w ith
26- To attack
these days of riotous spending, guest speaker Thursday night at W arren girl, who is making a bril movement of Beethoven's Quartet, 18- P ortion
The Homemakers lawn party was and ^ jrs Kenneth Pales, Mr. and
au th ority
27- P art of a flo w e r (p l.)
hearkens back to the old New Eng meeting of the Woman's Club, her liant record in violin study. There opus 135, played in memory of the 19- Put ofl
2- Writing fluid
28- P erta ln in g to th e ear
21- S cru tin ize
postponed from Thursday until , Mrs Elnler pulton. Miss Mildred
-ubject.
"Speech
Reading
for
the
late
Mrs.
T.
8.
Elliott.
I
was
reI
land spirit. H e pointed out that he
3- T im e period
29- Sup rem e god of
2 2 - F ish eg g s
will also be other programmed
Aug. 3.
| pulton, Mrs. Edward Barrett cf
4- Roof timber
th e B a b y lo n ia n s
was interested in sheep as his Very Yeung ” Hostesses will be numbers, to be announced later. In minded ol a clipping I have saved 23- U n iversal ligh t
Mrs. Ella Marshall and Mrs. Ar Bridgewater and Mr. and Mrs.
5- M ale of the red d eer 3 1 -E n try in an a c c o u n t
grandfather Waltz used to have a Miss Bertha S tarrett. Mrs. Ellis the maentime. mark the date, Aug. over a few years, telling of the dis 2 8 -A sse r ts
thur Brown have been recent Port Harry Sullivan _of TOomaston her<J an(, th#t
7 - S ep arate
3 3 -H ig h
grea( grandfather Speor Jr^ Mrs Hilliard Spear, Mrs
covery of the grave of Beethoven's 2 8 -J a p a n ese sash
37-C unning
8- Vcssel
land visitors.
Supper was served and the evening William Waltz was in the habit of John Robinson. Mrs. Frederick 18. in red on your calendar and plan mother by Prof. Knickenberg, head 30-L au d
:O -S et an e s tim a te upon 38 - S ca rf
3 2 -S o fa
to
be
"among
those
present"
th
a
t
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller visit spent at "Rook" and "83. "Miss B urtt
Powers, and Mrs. Sidney Vinal.
of the Beethoven House in Bonn, |
giving a ewe lamb to each of his
ed Thursday in Portland.
An excellent cast for the two- evening—both to lend support to in the old Cemetery in the city on
was the recipient of several attrac grandchildren as their present at
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Mrs. Emily Hazelwood, Miss Eliza tive gifts.
birth. The money from lambs born act
MoU>" WhiCh WU1 * Mr Wyllie in his notably fine u n  the Rhine where the great composer
dertaking and to hear a very w orth
beth Oenthner and , Miss
,
, Ethel
.
Mrs Olive Biazier and daughter subsequently to th is ewe, came in g' ' er‘
I 0 : r l c o n n e c tio n w it h
was born The press announced a t
Hazelwood motored Wednesday o Mrs
Spear enUrtained Ocod handv durlne the ciuwhood Of the annual m,dsummer fair of the while concert
the time of the discovery:
Sedgwick to clew the SedgwicsWill Grange Circle and invited those children, even though at times Congregational Circle, has been
"M ana Magdalena Beethoven,
Among
the
renowned
musicians
Deer Isle bridge.
friends at their home Wednesday there was rivalry among them be- chosen Appearing in the play will
was born at Keverich, and died of
be Miss Helen Thompson Mrs Lo- summering in Rockport and CamMiss (Elsie Stewart who has been
at a “barn" party which proved an cause occasionally someone's sheep
tuberculosis on July 17, 1787, at the
well Moodv. Miss Lillian Russell.; den U Victor Polatschek. solo clariguest of Mr. and Mrs. James Wood,
:
—
would give birth to twin lambs, thus M rs E B Clark, Miss Theresa nelist ° f the 805,0,1 Symphony Or age of forty. Her son Ludwig was
has returned to Berwyn, 111.
morning at the Little Nursing Hom'1, giving that certain child advantchestra. whom I had the pleasure of t,len on,y seventeen. The Inscrip
e
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Stenger of
Huntley Herbert K Thomas Wil
Although Miss Feyler had been in
Carroll M artin will be a
hearing in the Bowdoin College con- ,,on on ,,ie 8ravestone disintegrated
Philadelphia are guests of Mr. and
liam H. Robinson, and Stuart
under the influence of the weather.
poor health for several months h ;r member of the Sixth Ora le when
n
French Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. presi cert on April 20. Having met Mr.
Mrs Thomas Stenger at the Sten
IL N tIBBRj i P T b e
mran
death came unexpectedly. She was schools open this fall. He Is bePoltaschek
recently
and
becoming
lhe
stone
was
fin8lly
"m
oved,
ger summer home at Martin's Pom’
dent of the Circle, is coach.
[l'tWC L A N J I a n a s h b
the daughter of the late William and coming greatly interested In 4-H
charmed by his quiet dignity and and the grave forgotten. The Old
Oeorge Teague and Merton NewFfvler an(J ha<j always
Msr. Sidney Vinal. Mrs George
polished manner, I was reminded to Cemetery, which lies in the center
anS sei
bert. State champion poultry Judg- jn fh |t
________________________________ Newbert. Mrs. William Barrows, and
turn to th e delightful Boston Svm- ot 8 o n n - was closed altogether In
Miss H arriet Stevens were guests
ing team, accompanied by Mr. and
1004 ••
Mrs Richard Gerry, leave Sunday I Miss Feyl€r was an actlve meaAcr enioyab:e occasion. Those present Wednesdav of Mr5 E A „ aves. and phony Orchestra record prepared bv
C U SH IN G
The findln« of th€ «rave wa5 due
for the World's Poultry Congress in ,
Wiwura* Chapter. O E 3 . and were Mabel Mills. Edna McIntyre. Mi « Marie Haves at Holldav Beach. Gerome Brush In 1936-crayon portravals
done
with
such
sympathy
*°
Melnrich
Baum,
a
Bonn
writer,
Mrs.
Alice
Nelson returned last
Cleveland where they will compete Good Luck Rebekah Ledge For 18 Martha Kalloch. Orace Leavitt.
Mrs. Resina Buber, and Miss Edna
Saturday to Ellsworth after a week's
in the National Poultry Judging
Prior ,0 her iUness she ’ as
Libby
CcPeland' Net- Roblnson have employment at Aunt th at th e individuality of the one who is 8 ^eat-grandson of a Frau
visit with Mrs Charles Prior. On
Contest to be held Aug 3 Both employed at the Paragon B u tt:n tie Copeland. Annie Bucklin Lucre- Lvdia., Tavern Waldoboro which hundred and nine members of the Baum who was Beethoven's godyouth his school
tia McNeil, Josie Hyler, Lizzie has been opened with many im- orchestra is brought out with strik- mo,ller' In
return -she was accompanied by
boys were graduated from Waldo Factory.
ing naturalness, and accompanied cla&s was oft€n conducted to this
Mrs. Prior and son who will visit
Miss
Feyler
is
survived
by
two
Waltz.
Jeannette
Robinson.
Rachel
provsments
by
j
rVing
Sawyer
of
boro High School in June Before
in Ellsworth and Bucksport. Mrs
returning the party plan to visit ! sisters. Miss Adelaide Feyler of this Overlock. Edna Overlock, Doris rhomaston, th e workman. Robert by bits of personal history In this cemetery, where many distinguished
record I found this about Mr Polat- P6" 0115 are buried. He rememMyrtle Nord, Mrs. Nelson and Mrs.
Washington. D. C„ and the Worlds town and Mr- S J Bigelow of L:w- Maxey. Olive Fales. Eva Delano and Pafkird of this town
schek •
bered that a clab of sandstone bearPrior called Friday on Mrs. S. E.
Fair.
, ell. Mass.; two brothers, Percy U. daughter Cynthia, Mildred Gam 
Mrs Hannah Spear, who has been
"Vlenna
is
baroque,
Mr.
Victor
*n8
the
name
of
Beethoven
s
mother
mon
and
children.
The
next
meetHyler.
Miss Mary Paddock of Milo and . Feyler of Fitchburg. Mass., and Leill. is able to sit up a short time
Polatscheck is not. There is some- had st00d over 8 8rave near the
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Baker o l ' land E. Feyler of Gardiner; two ln8 vW ** Aug. 9 with Mrs. Doris each day
Lesfer Carr of Framingham,
thing too frank and quiet about him | ^m ^tery entrance, not far from the
Tom (Spcidel, a prominent new Mass made a visit recently with hls
been
recent
,
aunts,
Mrs.
F.
W.
Arnold
of
Lowell,
Maxey.
Niven Crawford who has been ill,
Bristol. Conn., have
tomb of von Schiller s wife. He re member of the acting company of (
Mrs. Lucretia McNeal sustained ig ab,e
about,
to denote the city man.
mother. Mrs Asa Curtis..
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard ; Mms ., and Mrs Ina Hoflses of Luu.
called also that another small slab the Surry Theatre. Surry, Me. Mr j
a
broken
arm
in
a
recent
fail
Sh«
Mlss
o
rtrud.
Mank
and
Mrs
"He
has
travelled
almost
every
Fla. Besides these relatives a host
Soelriel is prominently cast in the 1 Mrs. Eva Strout returned home
Gerry.
is at the home of her sister, Mrs jjewell Eugley were visitors Wed- where, and served in the Army dur- at the foot of ,he Brave had borne comedy “Art and Mrs. Bottle." with Monday after two weeks' stay In
Mrs. Charles Dutton and daughter of friends mourn her death.
r.esday afternoon at Mrs. Robert hig th e World War. But most Of th e Italian name Matarl, th at of whl?h the 1939 Surry season opens Portland.
Funeral services will be held S un L. R Bucklin
Jane cf Beachmont, Mass., are visit
Cards received from Mrs Mina Mitchell's in Union
hls life has been spent in Vienna— | a. cler8ymatl who had been buried next Tuesday, Aug. 1, and has also j Herbert Jones of Thomaston has
day
at
2
at
the
home
on
Main
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crowell.
a key role in Chekhov's "Three
there in 1826.
street. Rev. O. G. Barnard officiat- Rines, who is accompanying Mrs.
Mrs. Delora Mank is employed at the city of black coffee an d music.
Sisters." He comes to Surry direct bought the Putansu house on the
Up
to
that
time
no
record
had
ing.
Burial
will
be
in
the
German
Jane
Andrews
on
a
trip
to
Alaska.
finish
department
at
the
mill
W
hen
he
is
not
playing
the
clarinet
Miss Celia M. Feyler
from appearing with Fredric March back road and will occupy it soon.
tell of their arrival at Los Angeles
Mrs. Nida Copeland of Thomas- he is reading. I don't mean music— 1been kept of burials but in th at in "The American Way," in New j
Celia M. Feyler, 47, died Thursday Lutheran cemetery'Several out-of-State cars stopped
July 21. The trip is being made ton spent Tuesdaj- With her sister he consumes literature like a M e - >ear ,he administration of Bonn York.
Sunday at the Peabody spring
by boat from Montreal.
Mrs Seldon Robinson.
Cormlck reaper and binder.
cam* lnt0 the h ands of Prussia, and
A. Hill, investigator for the Old
A philosopher once observed that
Mr and Mrs. Leland Bryant of
Miss V ittrke Carini of Rockland
"T here are times in music when from then on accurate lists were
Age Assistance Bureau was In
available
It
was
thus
possible
to
of all purchases we should be most town Monday.
Beverly, M ass, and friends were uas a cai;er Tuesday at the home every instrument but one is stilled
guests Sunday at G A Lermond's of Mrs Newell Eugley.
and th a t one instrument carries on estabIlsh exactly the site of Ma- careful in selecting our bed and our | Dr. and Mrs. Allyne Peabody of
Edwin Kalloch of North Warren
Mrs Richard Overlock and fam- alone Everything is expected of i t ; tarVs grave> even though the tomb‘SECOND FIDDLE
shoes for our entire lives are spent Thomaston made a short visit Sun
visited Monday at the home of his ny of Brockton. M ass. are visiting by conductor and audience alike. | stone had be<’n "m oved. In earlier
day at Camp Mecca.
niece Mrs. C. E . O verlock
relatives in Pleasantville.
The clarinet is temperamental, so days' when 8011,1 was ruled bF an In either the one of the other.
Mr. and Mrs. John Duggan of
Poppies—so perishable they droop ‘
Ernest Lermond J r of Orange
Mr and Mrs. Donald Mathews the player must not be. I t is the elector atld dld not belong to PrusPortland, formerly of Rockland,
M ass, is spending a few weeks with and daughter Joan of this town 60th measure of the allegro of Der sla' graves we" dug much deeper almost Immediately after picking—
called Monday on friends in Cush
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dcnte of Frelschutz. On the beat, clear as th an was the case later and hence. will stay fresh and straight for sev ing and Rockland. Mr. Duggan
George Lermond.
Cambridge, Mass, are visiting for crystal 'sol' and then 'ml-bemol.' If Herr Baum was right in hls loca- ' eral days If you will sear their has employment on a government
Charles Maxey who is having a a few days with Mrs Emma Theal | m ust be wafted over the audience. tlon, two skeletons should be found newly-cut stems In a candle flame. boat in Portland
vacation from his duties as m ana- and William Theal. at River T h at is when the Boston Symphony there, one below the o th e r, If the 1
lower one was th a t of a woman, i t '
ger of the S tandard Oil plant in Hebert, N S
O rchestra. Inc., is paging the stolid
could
safely be assumed th at it was ,
Rockland recently made a trip to
____________
and dependable Mr Polatschek."
th
a
t
of
Beethoven's mother. The
•
•
•
•
Portland aboard one of the comAPPLETO N
Mana-Zucca has composed more Beethoven House summoned Prof.
pany's boats.
Mrs. Edward B arrett of Bridge- I The Church of God Music School [ th an 600 works, but probably no one Wagensell of the University of
water is guest at the home of her opened this week with a large stu- j 01 them
more used by musicians , Bonn, anatomist and anthropoloson D. E. B arrett.
, dent body and more are arriving ! ^rom Ute greatest to the least than j Bist, to be present at the opening
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
LEAVE—ROCKLAND.
*8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
Miss Zetta Jordan of this place daily from several States. Among “I Love Life." Those who know of the grave. At a depth of about
VINALHAVEN.
8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M. 5.30 P.M.
and Brunswick left Friday on a two the arrivals are five persons who j M ana- Zucca say this is charac 544 feet a m an's remains were
NORTH HAVEN,
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M. 5.40 P.M.
weeks' trip which includes the traveled 2100 miles. The Bernett teristic of her. that the phrase sym found, and a foot and a half deeper
* Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
a
female
skeleton.
Ail
attendant
World's Fair a t New York and a sisters have come from Texas and bolizes her spirit, for she does love
A IR W A Y S, INC.
bus trip to Tennessee.
will sing nearly every night. Prof. life. She loves music, friends, fam circumstances made It certain th a t
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap of Cali- R. R. Walker of Florida is super- ily, air, sunshine, spacious rooms, the last resting place of the great
TEL. ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, MAINE
fornia was recent supper guest at intendent this year. Rev Paul colorful foods—they are essentials composer's mother had been found
80-tf
It was the plan at that ttm q,to
L. R. Bucklin's.
Walker of Bermuda addressed the to her. to feed her vital and crea| tive mind. She began her musical restore the grave to Its original con------------------gathering Sunday.
career as a child prodigy, appearing diion and erect a tombstone, the
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
------------------as guest pianist with the New York city of Bonn to care for the grave in
THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Read The Courier-Gazette
Philharmonic at the age of eight perpetuity.
The oldest of the many autograph
years. Later she made her debut
abroad, and Europe became the set- letters of Beethoven In the posses
j ting of many triumphs. Sooner or sion of the Beethovn House was
1later it was discovered th a t the written by the youth immediately
Is Local A gen t For
Sonja Henie and Tyrone Power In “Second Fiddle."
(Eastern Standard Time)
i young American had a voice, and after hls mother's death: “She was
j before long she began starring in such a good, dear mother, my best
S W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
T H E M ESSENGER LINE
One of the greatest combinations F Zanuck's musicals, "Second Fid| light opera, such as Franz Lehar’s friend," he wrote. "Nobody could
STEAMER
NORTH
HAVEN
of talent ever gathered for one show die" shows Sonja with her first
O f Selling Prom otion. Needs
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
J comic operas. During th e war she be happier than I when I could
makes Irving Berlin's “Second screen skating partner and introRead Down
speak
the
dear
name
'mother'—and
!
concentrated
on
composing
songs,
Fiddle" a production to which all duces a new ballroom dance craze.
D A IL Y
DAILY
! and soon all types of composition she heard me."
C A LE N D A R S— Art, H anger, Jumbo, Desk, B u si
EXCEPT SUNDAY
EXCEPT SUNDAY
Rockland has been looking forward, the "Back to Back." This step was
S
U ND AY O NLY
SUNDAY ONLY
j were fairly leaping from her pen.
The above information is from
according to Manager Dondis of the ' evolved by Harry Losee, who staged
ness (1 2 sh eets), D esk, M emo, System
A.M.P.M.P.M .
A.M.P.M.A.M.
She has even made arrangements Musical Courier.
Strand Theatre.
.Sonja's skating ensembles, from the
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.35
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
• • • •
NOVELTIES— Advertising Fans, Bridge Score
for famous jazz-band leaders. To
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
Just imagine, screen fans, Sonja tune hit by Irving Berlin. O ther
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
SUNDOWN
>
Ar. | 9 50 5.00 3.23
day Mana-Zucca is absorbed in The gay descend’
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
Henie romancing with Tyrone Pow- Berlin hits in the film are: "I'm
, and I behold
Pads, K itchen Reminders, Advertising Pencils
Lv. | 8.45
|2.15
7.50
|11.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
music interpreting our modem age. The beauty of gulls' wings over me.
er to the melodies of Irving Berlin's Sorry for Myself," "An Old Pash- J
The wild light spreads, the wind grows
Itcad Up
(w o o d ), and Bullet, M echanical Advertising P e n 
Her latest piece of work is a musical
cold
six new songs with singing Rudy <ioned Tune Always Is New." "When
And slants the headland's lonely tree.
suite
inspired
by
a
grapefruit
can
Vallee cutting in ar d Ekina May Winter Comes." "Song of the Metcils,
Metal Advertising N ovelties, Advertising K ey
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
In clouds of am ethyst and gold
nery. Her description is this:
Oliver cutting up and new-star ronome" and "I Poured My Heart
S T E A M E R W . S. W H IT E
The evening lies upon the sea:
Containers, Z ip Lighters, Etc.
“I t starts off with the workers On salty wind, the sea-birds fold
Mary Healy and Lyle Talbot and Into a Song."
Read Down
Their slow-cut arcs In ecstasy.
Dally
singing
as
they
prepare
loam
for
Daily
.
.
Dally
.
.
Alan Dinehart all in it too, and
The screen play by Harry Tug» s
Prances Frost
Except ♦i ►
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the MeaE x c ep t-i'E x cep t
the planting. Then there is the
Sonja skating her sensational icc end, based on a story by George
Sat. & ik
Sat. Sue £ Sun.
su
n
.
O
fl
aenger
Corp., will call at your conveaieace with a large and
Sun.
"
growth of the trees, followed by the
tango for the first time on the Bradshaw, is a realistic tale of what
LO N G COVE
A.M.A.M.P.M.
A.M.A.M.P3I.A.M.
varied line to select from.
flowering
that
fills
th
e
air
with
a
screen—no, never mind your imagi happens when Hollywood a t last
Ar. ,9.45 11.45 5.30
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
sweetness. At the factory itself,
nation. for that's the "what's-what” finds the girl deemed worthy of
At St. George’s Church there will
9.05
I
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
I I
I
For F urther Particulars Telephone or Write to
Lv. 8.30 10.30 4.15
6.15,10.00 3.30 9.15] Ar. VINALHAVEN,
everything is light and fresh, and be Evensong at 6 o’clock.
of "Second Fiddle," 20th Century- portraying the heroine of a great
The Courier-Gazette
Read
Up
best-selling novel. Sidney Lanfield
there are still the workmen singing
Fox production.
* New York train connection Saturday only.
as they tend the almost-human m a
Abounding with the entertain- directed with Gene Markey as assoR EA D A L L T H E NEW S
75-tf
TH E N B EA D A LL THE ADS
pient surprises typical of Darryl ciate producer—adv.
chinery. that can pluck out the

Surry T h ea tre

H

STR A N D S U N D A Y , M O N D A Y , T U E SD A Y

SEA PLA N E SERVICE
Fare $ 2 .5 0

V IN A L H A V E N & R O C K LA N D ST B . CO.
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Every-OtKer-Day

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, S aturday, Ju ly 29, 1939
Minzy of the Burnt Island Coast
Guard Station was another friend
whom I met.
While home I attended church
services several times and still have
a very pious feeling
On return I was accompanied by
George Wallace, Eugene Davidson,
Mrs. H annah Woodward and Mrs.
Wells as fa r as Rockland. Enroute
we saw several deer which appeared
very tame.
Alamander Alley Is on leave at
Beals Island. Mrs. Alley visited
this station a few days while I was
vacationing.
Fishing In the vicinity of the
Light is. to say the least, bum.
Tne boat, Oerald S. of South
Brooksville had fishing parties near
| the Light three days this week. They

P a g e Five

We are glad the boy is alive and
returned to them. We wish them
years of happiness together.
• • • •
W hom You W ill T ak e To Your Heart W hen She Talks •
Bear Island
Mr. and Mrs. Frank FaulkingA b ou t Household Matters
ham of Bakers' Island Light were
recent guests of the Kennedys.
B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M IL L S
Best of luck to Keeper and Mrs.
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over SUtlons
Cheney at their new sUtion.
WNAC, Boston; WTAQ, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
W hat our lightkecpcrs an<l
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
The harbor is full of beautiful
coast guardsmen arc doing; to
yachts and races are enjoyed dur
protect coastwise shipping by
ing the week.
We ve always believed the small wiches with It were chicken and
day and by night. The day's
The yacht, Seven Seas, left here touches in food in decoration, per- chutney on dark bread and cucum
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
Monday after spending a few days haps even in a p attern of living ber and chive sandwiches on white
In the harbor.
' made for charm and distinction as bread.
S. O. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Nelson of against lavish, costly and timeThe sandwiches for this sort of
Petersham, M ass, are ^tending a consuming measures. So wherever entertaining may be made ahead
The old U r says: "Many of these
week's vacation a t the Light.
we find clever people creating an of time, wax-paper-wrapped and
here self-confessed ’captain of my
soul' boys will he hollerin' right
A jolly picnicking group passed a atmosphere with reasonably eco- covered with a damp towel; the
fast an ' furious for the R iot to come
delightful day, July 22 on tho beach nomical means out comes the note salad ingredients can be ready to
on board an' take over their c r a f t, «avp us “ •< the left-over bait,
at the Light Station. In ihe coin- book so their devices may be passed toss together at the last minute,
when they strike those pesky shoals J We have had several parties of pany were Mr. and Mrs. Clifton on to you.
your best glass plates chilling in
that bound the Stygian shores.”- j summer visitors at the Light re- Turner and family, Mr. and Mrs. I In a great breezed-swept house the ice box and the silver arranged
War Cry
'
[ cently and a party of 20 today.
Earl Clark and family of Southwest on a hill in Brewster, Len and "Mill- on a tray with napkins and glasses
• • • •
! Good luck to all Keepers and Harbor, Mr and Mrs Frank Faulk- s ie ' Latham of Wellesley Country for whatever iced drink you serve.
Cape Eliiabeth
Coa-st G uard men
Ingham of Baker Island Light, Mr. d u b fame have achieved things, The salad-plus-sandwich-one-plateand Mrs. Carroll Nelson of Peters- T h e right wall papers being costly, plan is guaranteed to end hostess'
Miss Shirley Elwell of Unity is
. . . .
ham. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. A. j they've painted their walls . . . one Jitters.
Cape Neddirk
visiting her cousin Thelma Olsen.
Chief Bradford of the U S. Naval j Dear Coast Guardsmen and H. Kennedy.
] rcom in a faintly am ethyst gray,
Broiled Tomatoes I)f Luxe
• • • •
one in leaf green and one in a
Station and his men have built a 1friends I have not had time to
Crush Crackin' Good soda crack
The Cuckolds
lovely old blue. In the dining room ers with a rolling pin. add finely
do much letter writing since the
fine new tennis court.
Mrs Bradford and daughters last of May. Thomas Flanagan
Keeper and Mrs. Quinn motored wUh the Breen walls they've used chopped green pepper and saute
nave returned from two weeks' va has been here parts of four weeks to Augusta Sunday and were visi- blonde wood furniture, a flowered in Land O Lakes Butter. Cut off
When you ride to and from Warren nowadays this is the bridge you cross. Wouldn't it he interesting lo
putting in the electric wires for our tors at Mr. and Mrs. Chester chintz in red and green and an old top slice of tomatoes, hollow out know how many persons and how many cars have passed over the one which is being replaced.
cation in Pennsylvania
j settee painted red.
In another center and fill with sauted mixture.
Mr. and Mrs C A. Fisher of lights and July 17. "Tom” pulled Worthylake's.
Fairfield, Conn, have been guests the switch. Mr. Sampson was with
Mrs Merrill Connors and children room with white walls there's a Broil under medium heat till to
were visitors Tuesday at Miss Sara day to Brooksville, where the Latot her mother Mrs E D Elliot. Mr him. Posie tried out her Electrolux j ‘Mickey” and Nancy were recent whR- chintz patterned thickly in matoes are tender. Serve a t once.
Bunker’s.
I (er
saints annual reunion will
Fisher has returned home and Mrs. before they left and she Is some ! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Davis. Mr ,VX with Italian bottles for the
Maraschino Cherries
Mrs. Charlotte Mills of Worcester. b(. ,ie|d Aug 13
Fisher and daughters Muriel and happy. We have had waffles for Connors is first assistant on Ram m antl« decoiation . . . cool and
Use Mt. Morenci or other firm
Mass., is occupying the George Maci,
, ,,
_
,,
Mr and Mrs. Russell Whitmore
breakfast ever since.
' island Ledge.
j
and charming. Will Davis' cherries and stone them carefully.
Marlene will stay till Aug. 1.
MRS OSCAR C I.ANE
Donald house for the summer.
. visited Tuesday in Rockland.
Mrs Elliot, and the Fisher family
Miss Orace McIntire returned
First Assistant Davis and family w ater coiors in ever>’ room lend the Soak the cherries in vinegar 24
Correspondent
The Six Little Tailors, met Thurs- ’
have enjoyed a few days at Kim- home yesterday after spending a motored to Boothbay Harbor re- rlght country-house note
hours, then drain. Take equal
Mrs. Oeorge Swears returned
day night with A E. Libby
Listen to two of the Latham's wights
all Lake. N. H . visiting in Man- weeks vacation with us. She brought cently.
of _granulatd sugar
and . Mrs Anna Bolling of Connecticut
_
_
Miss Shirley Parks, who has been Tuesday ko,n Rockland
hester on the way home A fine' Mrs Mary F. Ingham of Bath who
o u r flower gardens are very inspirations in good eating A wM j cherries, thoroughly mix and th en ' gUest of Mrs A J. Peters of North
lobster feed and all the good things will spend the rest of the summer pretty and the slips sent us by rice ring filled with string beans Ilay the mjXture on pigiten> and keep Haven. will be soloist, a t Uni.m guest of Lorraine Pierce went
TIIE COUNTRY DOCTOR
,
) Mrs. Stockbridge of Ram Island and mushrooms In real cream and jn a cooi piace for seven days, stir Church Sunday at 11 o'clock. Cap’.. Thursday, to Lexington. Mass.
fiiat go with It were much enjoyed here(For The Courier-G ut tte|
a chocolate mint parfait which is, | wen each dayi put [n j ars
iSeai Thomas Seaver of the Salvation
Miss R uth Scott of Newark. N. J., Like knight of old In slilnlng nrmor.
by these guests. Rev. and Mrs. Jack
Alfred E. Bower of Arlington is Light are all budded.
dark Army. Rockland will be speaker. is passing the weekend with Miss
Horse and bu«;y for hie i.teed,
j Keeper Quinn met Keeper Seavey as you would probably gather. Keep ln the dark or a
Elliot and daughter Martha. Dr. spending a vacation with us.
Did the dear old country do;tor
Sara
Bunker.
Recent guests at this station were of squirrel Point, at Newagen last chocoIat*
cream alternating with place while curing.
ind Mrs. Baxter and daughter Mrs
Haste to succor every need
Mrs Evelyn Hall will b» organist.
m int syrup and whipped cream in
A F sher and daughters Marlene Mrs. Emily W. Howe of McKinley week.
Mrs.
Sumner
Pierce,
who
has
been
• Peach and Orange Marmalade
He was Healer, Friend. Advisor.
The Rcckland Pirates will play
and Muriel, and Mr. and Mrs Neel who used to live here and who was
Wrst Assistant Davis motored to p arfait glasses.
24 large peaches
Vinalhaven Chiefs at the baseball « « « » l »er sister, Mrs Freeman
F
Hostesses
down
th
e
Cape
have
married in the front room; Mrs p orlland
Wednesday, returning
ersche of Columbus, Ohio.
Roberts returned Wednesday to
From mercy's errands, (ar and wide
6 oranges
Park
Sunday
at
2
o’clock.
gone for the salad-plus-sandwich
S H. Whitney and E D Elliot Ernest L. Cooper of Arlington; Mrs Thursday afternoon.
Dorchester, Mass.
Juice of one lemon
Many was the wan young mother
Rev Albert Henderson. former.
re guests of Jack E Elliot on a Mabel F Robinson of Bowdoinham; j This week the Davises enter- plate for summer parties and a
he led through vale
shade.
Peel peaches and oranges. Cut pastor of Union Church and fam -1 Mrs Charles Webster entertained A nThat
d Win-Il In : t r a v a u WC H ided .
frive Tuesday spending the day Mrs Marlon L Wilkins of Cam- talned Mary Abbott of South Paris, well done combination is as pretty as Into small pieces the peel from
a group of friends Wednesday night,
In her arm her trea ure Juld.
v.th Dr Patton ol Olen Ridge, N bridge; Lester Coles ot Somerville; and c N Mixer of Mverniore Palls; a picture and practical as a red- three onnpes. cover with water and ily will occupy “Idletflld cottage” honoring her niece. Mrs. Chester ) Many
, t tM>d of frvf,
I , at hls summer home at Five Mr and Mrs Harold L. Whitcomb also Mrs Davis. (ather John glmpl checked gingham apron. Por in boil until tender D rain and run at Shore Acres, during August.
Night long \Igil did he keep,
Hathaway of Fairhaven, Mass
’Till
at
la
t.
the err is ov r,
Mr. and Mrs. G “rald Roberts. Lunch was served and cards feala n d s . They also called on Dr and Mr and Mrs David Sm ith of son; her sister and brother-in-law. stance> peaches' halved and stuffed througn meat grinder. Cut peaches
Patient sank to restful sleep
with
a
mixture
of
cream
cheese
nd Mrs. Baxter at Sprucewold. ; Somerville.
and oranges into small pieces Add who havc befn BVpsls
Mr R2h' tured the evenings entertainment, At tim e, all Ills kill and knowledge
Mr. and Mrs Harold G. Shaw of
thinned with light cream and mixed lemon juice. For each pound of I erts Parpnts- Mr “,k1 Mrs. Freeman Howard
Our flower garden looks very South Paris.
('<.11 (| j;. •
tothbay Harbor.
McFarland
returned
with chopped preserved ginger, the fruit add three-fourths pound of L Rctoerts-went Wednesday to Wednesday to Belmont, Mass. Mrs And a soul would slip Its mo Bing'S.
Mrs Elliot and Mrs. Fisher re well.
Quietly, gently sail i way.
Alden wants Aunt Ada on Goat
Mrs. Coleman spent a day in P o rt Island to know, he is learning to two halves put together and fresh granulated sugar. Place In kettle 8outhbr>d8e. Mass.
cently visited Mr and Mrs Winfield
McFarland will remain for a visit
The
dear, k.nd old country d x’tor.
raspberries and cherries for gar and boil up ill liansparent. iGne to) Harold Arev left Saturday for with relatives.
land recently and called at the swim with his life jacket on.
ftamsdell.
Always near, at d ath and birth.
Earer
of all pains and lllh e - .nish.
Mr and Mrs John Olsen and Sel home of Mrs. Charles L. Knight,
one and one-half hours). Pour Memphis, Tenn. His family will
Mr and Mrs. James Barton were
Richard Davis landed a cunner
Orand old aoul. sa lt cf the earth!
Garnish with ripe olives, water while hot ,nto hot jars and seal! remain for a longer visit with rela- given a shower party Monday night
ina with their guest Shirley Elwell enjoying her visit very much.
N e.lle M Ervlne
last night tipping th e scale at 1>»
Tenant* Hurbor
cress and mayonnaise and serve
Mr. and Mrs. Foss of Goat Island , pounds He is very proud of it..
Injoyed a picnic and ride Wednes
tlves.
1at the L atter Day Saints Church.
immediately.
gingerbread or brown bread and
day
called to see us while the Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roberts, who The newlyweds received many
Candy Apple Pie
butter sandwiches on the some
Mrs. Elliot. Mrs. Fisher and Guard men were blasting to put in ■
have been at Shore Acres the past beautiful gifts. Refreshments were
2
large
apples
M IN T U R N
plate. A Chef's Salad Mixture at
Ihildren spent a del.ghtful day the new telephone-electric light
month, have returned to Woodbury, served.
’A cup brown sugar
...............
Z
another party held marinated lima
iiesday
at
the
cottage
of
Capt.
poles.
We
were
glad
to
see
them
|
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hathaway
.
_ .
Miss Lillian Sprague of Orono is . _
.
. _
1 cup flour
^aukingham at Panther Pond with We also met on the Point Mrs. Carl on twQ monthj.. vacation at her beans' carrots' celfD’. and narrow
Mrs John Small of Camden is and family who have been at the kMAKES10BI6GLASSES
I
pup
brown
sugar,
additional
s tr p s of tongue served with Rus
Irs. Faulkinghuin and Barbara Newcomb and her mother Mrs Rob- ! home here.
guest of Mrs Carrie Thomas.
Poole cottage, Arey's Harbor, went
E t1
H cup Land O Lakes butter
sian dressing and the finger-sandinson. For years had been acquaint
aulkingham.
Mrs. Helen Ormsby of Iawo and Friday to Fairhaven, Mass.
AT GROCERS
H
cup
whipped
cream
ed
with
their
sister
and
daughter!
Verna
Staples
15
passin«
a
• • • •
Elder Archie Beggs will go MonPare the apples and slice th in ., Miss Marion French of Connecticut
Mrs W alter E Sprague of Pop- days in Bri«hton « «a« t °f her
Matlnirus Rock
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N Arrange a layer of apples in the
ham
uncle Frederick Johnson.
Miss Yvonne Davis of Millbridge
bottom of a buttered baking dish
Mr and Mrs. Oenry E. Leonard
Burleigh Staples spent last weekMiss Gloria Hibbert. R. N., has
> spending the summer vacation
and children Betty, Kenneth and e«d with Mrs. Staples in Farming- returned to Saratoga, N. Y., after and sprinkle with the half-cup of
j'ith Mr. and Mrs. H A. Ball.
sugar. Add another layer of apples
passing two weeks' vacation at tht
Miss Louise Pomelom of Browr- Charles of the Kennebec Coast
and cover with the brown sugar,
Guard
S
tation
were
recent
overMr
and
Mrs.
Abner
Sadler
and
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
|;ile, was guest of Miss Dorothy
flour and butter which have been
night guests at The Nubble. Mr. daughter June passed last weekend Archie Hibbert.
|; . icher for two weeks.
woiked together like a pie crust.
Mrs Roscoe Fletcher was recent- Leonard's father is my half-brother, on the mainland.
Visitors at Miss K atie Kennedy's Bake ln a moderate oven <3S0 F.i
Mrs. Velma Barter and two chil- recently were Mrs. Cora Deering
called to Milo by the death of
dren of Stonington have been visit Mrs. Amelia Babb and Mrs. Mae for 1 hour. Serve warm with
|e r nephew's wife. Mrs Frank.111
Portland Head
whipped cream.
Perkins.
The heat wave here last Tuesday ing her mother Mrs. Fred Turner- Hibbert.
MENU
Mrs. Mary A Stanley is having
We had as guests for three days made us believe summer had offi
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Whittier.
Breakfast
her
house
shingled.
W
F.
Sprague
Recently seven women from the cially arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. W ilber'W hittier and
Welch's chilled G rape Juice
R. T Sterling and W. R Hilt were | ** doin8 the work
Judubon Nature Camp at Medomak
Lucella Whittier, all of Jefferson
and Orange Juice
Eugene
Norwood
took
a
party
of
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Thompson riding Wednesday afternoon.
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wheaties
Dog days have started and seein
1° McKinley Tuesday night to at- Qjgjjg,. Cooley
Ind family left July 13 on a three
Kippered Herring in Cream
tend
the
theatre.
fee t's vacation.
to draw in some fog.
Mrs. Marion Brown and two
Oatmeal Bread Toast
Frederick Ranquist suffered a se
Additional Keeper A. F Osgood
The usual picnic crowd gathered
daughters of Somerville were guests
•Peach
ond Orange Marmalade
rrived July 18 at this station.
Sunday for the first outdoor picnic. vere cut on his hand recently.
last Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. EdCoffee
Mrs.
M
argaret
Hughes
and
' The Coast Guard hds Installed a
Robert Toothaker and Miss Mary
son Wellman
Sunday
Dinner
lew telephone for us. which we Toothaker of Brunswick called daughter Patricia of Rhode Island
Miss Harriet W ellman passed
Ocean
Sprayare
visiting
Mr.
and
M
ts
.
Harry
|e< ply appreciate
Tuesday on R T. Sterling.
Wednesday night w ith the Misses
Cranberry Juice Cocktail
We have been fortunate in having
Keeper Meyers of Ram Isla n d . Johnson.
Brown in Somerville.
Broiled Chicken and Corn Bread
Ledge
called
here
recently.
|
Mr
and
Mrs
Eugene
Norwood
(■wer mosquitoes this summer than
Mrs. Lucia Wellman and daugh
Green Peas and New Potatoes
Mrs R. T. Sterling en tertain ed ' and Misses Lillian and Maxine
t. We are keeping,jm(. fingers
ter Elsie visited Tuesday with Mrs.
in cream
Irossed for some more of the grand dinner guests Monday night. In Sprague spent Thursday in Ston- Maud Woodbury in Jefferson.
•Broiled Tomatoes De Luxe
the
party
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walker
J
ingten.
leath er which we have been greatly
Miss Barbara Light of Somerville
Fruit Salad
daughter Jane of Portland and Miss | Mrs. Mildred Nelson returned has returned home after passing a
njoylng this week.
.j
’
•Candy Apple Pie
signing off with best regards to Mildred Burns of Johnstown. Pa. Sunday to Portland. She was ac- week at the home of her grand
Coffee
F. O Hilt took Mrs. Hilt. Mrs companied by her sister Mrs Vinnie mother Mrs. Edson Wellman.
|ll along the coast.
Supper
• • • •
R T. Sterling and Mrs. W. C. Dow O ott and Miss Louise Gott,
Mrs Hazel W eaver and son of
Cold Sliced Ham
on a motor ride Tuesday afterMrs.
E thel
McDonough
of Jefferson, Mrs. Marion Anderson
Saddleback I edge
Potato and Chives Salad
After enjoying a leave of absence noon. They called on Mrs. Burrell. Frenchtown. N. Y.. and Mrs Marion and sQn vlsited Mrs c la ra
Sweet Pickles
Rye Bread
Mrs.
Thomas,
Mrs.
Soule
and
Mrs
I
Oough
of
St.
Louis.
Mo.,
are
Quests
recently
| i Lubec. I am again at my post.
Sliced Peaches and Cream
iim h ih o
I °f their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Before going Down East, I called Robertson of Portland.
Mrs Ellis Dyer of Rockland and
Iced Tetley Tea
Mrs. Mary Robinson of South Johnson.
|n Dr V H Shields of Vinalhaven
Miss Georgia Hibbert of Augusta
Mrs. Hill of Bar Harbor is visit
a general overhauling.
He Portland formerly of Monhegan
have been recent guests of their
Dund I lacked pep, had a slight where she lived at the Light S ta  ing Mrs. Alden S tanley.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hib
1st to port and needed a few other tion on Lighthouse Hill, called on
bert.
I THANK THEE
Mrs.
Idnor repairs He gave me some us Wednesday last week.
IPor The Courler-Oawtte ]
ark looking liquid and some yellow Robinson's friends will be glad to
God. I thank
Thee
fills and I am happy to say that I learn she is in good health and
For the friends I met today:
Andrew R ekila’s
For
the
peace
and
Joy upllftint
|a d not been home two days before spends her time travelling. She
They have left me on their way
N ew Shoe R epairing Shop
YOU NOTICE IT on y o u r gas g a u g e ,..in your oil le v e l...
was on an even keel and full of is visiting her daughter in South
A 6 H.
on y o u r mileage in d ic a to r... O ld * m o b ile g iv e s y o u m o r e
Port Clyde
Portland.
is
at
299
M
ain
St.
fP£
'
m ile s p e r d o lla r o f o p e ra tin g c o s t ! W h ich is ju st
I While In Lubec. I c a le d .a t West Miss Ja n e Walker and her guest
Over Lamb's, Cleanen
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
an o th e r w ay of say in g that the big, sm a rt, all-quality
|uoddy Head Light to*.see Keeper MLss Mildred Burns were overnight
13Stf
WORK WONDERS
O lds is one of A m eric a’s finest a ll-ro u n d economy cars.
arrabee. Assistant Keeper Gray guests Tuesday at the home of R.
In O ldsm obile, you get big car r o o m in e s s in a w ideThe girls came out
l a s on leave and Earl Webster was T. Sterling.
vision Body by F ish e r. You get big c a r c o m fo r t w ith
from
P
ortland
to
escape
the
heat
Jibstitutlng for him.
tv ' '
OreIt*
O
ld s’ exclusive R h y th m ic Ride. Y ou get high-pow ered
[A rthur Marston called on me be and this was their first attem pt at
p e r f o r m a n c e from a precision-built, p ressu re-lu b ricated
° rk ,o »•
ire he left for new duties a t Petit trying to sleep with the fog signal
engine. Yet, your fuel co sts compare fav o rab ly w ith th o se
Eanan as second assistant keeper, operating. They didn't miss a blast
o f sm aller, lighter ca rs. And O ld s’ built-in d e p e n d 
REMUND
! Y
here being no other vacancy at for the night and decided they pre
a b i l i t y holds upkeep and repair ex p e n se at the m ini
kat time.
fer the heat. Next time they sleep,
m u m . Come in and let us show y o u how to drive a
(Assistant Keeper Ashby is still or try to sleep, at a bight station
q u a l i t y car and sav e real money w h ile y o u ’re doing it!
f o r Y o u r O ld I r o n
•conoiny in
ex c *P'i'>n«l
liring for Channel Light but will there won't be any fog or rather
Official confirm,,; ery.‘
driving
★
D
e
liv
e
re
d
at
L
ansing,
Michigan.
P
r
ic
e
s
include
sa
fety
by thia y*ar.s Gj
>» furnished
portly leave to begin duty as addi- any fog horn.
t
o
w
a
r
d
Econom
y
Ro„G
i,™
"
*
’/
“••m
it*
glass, bum pers, b u m p e r guards, spare tire and tube. S ta te
We followed closely the search
onal keeper until a vacancy oc\1
a
s
te
r
m
i\1
a
n
d
local
taxes,
i
f
an
y,
optional
eq
u
ip
m
en
t
and
a
ccessories
•♦•raged
2,.*
*
h
,ch
Olds
for Don Pendler lost on Mt. K atahLrs for him.
— ex tr a . P rices su b je c t to change w ith o u t notice. G en era l
II met Maynard O'Brien of White din. T he lad's parents and rela
In //
M o to rs In stalm en t Plan. A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
lead Coast Guard Station who was tives had our sympathy through
so on leave in Lubec. Merrill long days and nights of searching.
in O u r S i o n *
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Mrs Jo h n H. McLoon and son
beth, his son Richard and Miss
Billy are spending a few days with
Pearle Lagill. R. N.. Is at his sum
Advertisem ents In th is colum n not
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson
mer home, Montpelier, at Hath
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
»s
z^
oa ao a
McDougall a t their farm in Casco.
a
25 cen ts, three times for 50 cents. Ad
Listened
To
Concert
Spon
ft ft ft ft
orne's Point for vacation.
ROW boat found Owner may h a c i
d itional lin es five cents each for one
Q IIBER T HARMON
time. 10 cen ts for three tim es. Five same by proving property and paying
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alves re- j
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
sored By the Thom aston
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Gilley had
for ad HARVEY HEATH. 12 Pales St..
Mrs. .Alberta Rose of Boston, is sm all words to a line.
Correspondent
Rockland
90’92
turned yesterday to Arlington. Mass,
Correspondent
as
recent
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
in
the
city
for
a
few
weeks'
visit
Choral Society
NEW w hite painted skill lost, 12 ft
ZN XO ZO\ zO\
X
after
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
|
Perkins
of
Northeast
Harbor.
ft ft ft ft
long Reward. Notify A. J. W1I2SON
with her daughter, Mrs. Geneva
Spruce Head._____________________ 90 it
Alexander Wilson.
Telephone 713
The summer concerts sponsored
Huke, and son Charles Rose.
Tel. 190
16-FT dory lost In vicinity of De
Mrs A. ,D Morey and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Lucy Clark. Mrs. Ralph by the Baptist Choral Society. Mrs
lano's Cove. Medomak river; reward
If
returned to Forest Lake. Friendship.
Leon
spent
Thursday
and
Friday
in
Llewellyn Bridges, formerly of
Miss Rebecca Robertson returned ICrawford and Mrs. George York j Qrace M 6trout director, have bcMr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis have
FLOYD BENNER Waldoboro
89 91
PATIENTS
or
patient
boarders
cared
this
town
and
Irene
Prince
of
W
est,
Waterville
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
_
j
„i„i»
horlwere luncheon bridge guests Wedas guest Mr. Davis' sister Mrs. for a t Rest Haven 105 Llmerock St
brook,
were
married
Monday
m
ornj
Charles
Keith.
They
attended
Lakcj,ro th « \D r Leroy Robertson, at Al- 1™sday .°.f ^ J * * * " ^ ®T‘ “ey
a" nUal
“
88’DO
9
Adelaide Capen of Hanover, N. H„ Tel. 1293 EVA AMES
portance in the community as the ing at St. Hysom's Church in W est- J wood Theatre, witnessing a per- who will visit them for a fortnight.
CONTACT with persons Interested
Prizes
fell
to
Mrs.
Clark
and
Mrs.
«
bany. Ore. On her way nome she
In sellin g Christmas cards wanted at
concert Wednesday n ig h t attested, i brook Rev Fr Cassavan officiating fonm nee of "Indian Summer.
♦
York.
once
EDNA PAYSON. 81 Grace S t.
visited the San Francisco World's
Tel 163-M
80-lt
A
public
supper
will
be
held
at
the
Noted
in
the
audience
were
visitors
Follow.ng
a
wedding
trip
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Seavey
was
hostess
to
Fair.
TWO h igh school girl- want positions
Miss Margaret Taylor of P itts
UNFURNISHED apartment of three
Mrs Stew art's sister Mrs. Seaver K P haU Wednesday at 6 o'clock I
nuny widely separated States Mrs Bridges wiU make their home
Tonian Circle. Wednesday night, a taking care of children, i EL. 671 J. rooms
bath to let; heated and hot
field is visiting her father, Harold
88-90 water: and
available Aug. 5; adults only.
1—
**-----‘— **
--------in Westbrook. w t|lt# from dlverslfltfd
under
the
auspices
of
Weymouth
social
evening
following
the
meet
of Medford, Mass., with her nephew
GIRI, for general housework wanted MRS R B. MAGUNE, 183 North Malli
Taylor, for several weeks.
Orange.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana Nance and
ing. Going away gifts were pre- at once J E HAMMOND, 118 South j gt city
_______ _________
87-tf
Earle MacDonald and Mrs. Mac
fields of music. A pleasing prelude
sented to Miss Gladys Blethen and I Maln 8t • rlty_____ __________ THREE-nxnn apartment to let at 172
family
went
Thursday
to
Quebec
Mrs.
Howard
Chapman
was
guest!
Mr
and
Mrs
Arthur
Robinson
and
of snrewaoury,
Shrewsbury, caneu
called uu
on
Donald ot
— ------------------- r ------ — =---„ nppr. -Rhao«odv “ bv Dem- 1------ '
.
interested In pisac.h*.
e North M ain S t , ready Aug. 1. TEI..
her Friday returning home after Tuesday and Wednesday of her par- tc the concert. flap . . ,
whence they wlU iB„ for a few daughter Ruth are spending the Miss Pearl Borgerson who will soon timLADY
e work with good earnings For I 84-J
_______________________88*90
Interview
write
MRS
ALLEN,
care
The
—
furnished apartment to
ents, Mr and Mrs. Clinton Mathews! arest. was played by Mrs. Blanche weeks visit in England.
leave on vacation trips.
weekend in Portland.
their twe weeks' holiday in Canada.
Courter-Gazette.
| let at 47 Pleasant St LILLIAN BICKof Waldoboro.
C Lermond pianist, and Mrs. Amy
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland the pulpit in the absence of Rev. Mr.
I. Charles L. Veasile, Register of Pro
served for the artists a decorated
REGISTERED “S n ip e’ class sloop
are spending the weekend in Boston. Perron. The deacons of the church
bate for the County of Knox. In the
sale, 15’'2’x5 f t . rating sails and m a
cake anti a gift marked the place
CAMDEN, ME.
S tate of Maine, hereby certify that In for
The chicken supper a t the Bap- have charge of the evening senth e following estates the persons were hogany trim. $195 ROBERT HILLS
to be occupied by Mr. Smith on
119
Sum m er St city.
67*ti
appointed Administrators. Executors.
tist Church Wednesday was well ice at 7 o'clock. Music will consist
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Guardians and Conservators and on
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
whose
birthday
th
e
date
fell.
attended there being about 150 pres- of an anthem “I Hear Thy Vclce
JULY 30-31

TH O M A STO N

D elighted A u d ien ce

In E very b o d y ’s C olum n

CAMDEN

:

W ANTED

: LOST A N D FO U N D !

:

TO LET

Al. ESTA1E *

u t

t

i

; S u m m er C o ttages J

7

F O R SALE

W ith T h e G rangers

HENIE

, otwut CHW
INKUO

POWER

C O M IQ U E

S ID N E Y T O L E R

ent. I t was under the capable man- (Edith Lang); incidental solo, Miss
agement of Mrs. Ray Thorndike, M argaret Simmons; baritone solo,
assisted by Mrs. Philip Newbert. | "Keep Me. Dear Lord, in Deep
Mrs. Ralph Hoffses, Mrs. Russell Peace" (William Stickles), William
Hcffses. Mrs. Oliver Hahn, Mrs. T. Smith, Jr.
Federated Church: Sunday school
Albert Condon and Mrs. Herbert
Kirkpatrick, and waitresses. Estelle at 9.45, morning worship at 11. ser
Moore, Esther Achorn. Maxine mon subject “High Memento." The
Chapman Hester and Virginia Fos anthem is “O Love That Wilt Not
ter Ruth Butler. Phyllis Kalloch, Let Me Go," by Wilson.
Marie Clark, Evelyn Hahn. Pauline
Burnham, Dorothy Wallace and her
In Sullivan county, New York,
guest. Miss Virginia Hobart. The the Grange recently gave a "show
supper was followed by the annual er" for six of Its members—young
summer concert of th e Baptist people about to be married—and
Choral Society which was held in the three couples received a great
the auditorium of the church.
number of appropriate gifts, as well
Capt. and Mrs. Harris Kalloch of as the congratulations of a host of 1
Boston formerly of this town, who friends. The three weddings have
are spending the summer at their since taken place and the reception
new home at Rockland were calling event is remembered as one of the
on old friends in town Wednesday. happiest social affairs in that lo
Mrs. Benjamin Smalley was the cality for many a year. The six
all-day guest of Mrs. Minnie Beckett young folks are all enthusiastic
at her cottage at Pleasant Point Grange workers.
yesterday Mr Smalley joining them
there for supper and the evening.
Correspondents and contributors
Dr. Henry Elliot cf Salem. Mass.. are asked to write on Only One
accompanied by his daughter. Eliza- side of the paper

OPENS N E X T TUESDAY

RKAIM comz • Minus IROOIS
SUM SUMMnVhU • 1AM RKMMONI
SIN TUNA • RAULINI MOORI
(BDIf COllIMS * RAT IINA1IR
lOUISf WORT • RORIRT 10W ill

SURRY TH EATRE
Tuesday and W ednesday

YOU CANT
GET AWAY W ill
ANN R E V E R E in

“ART AND
MRS. BO TT LE”
with
KAT11EK ING EMERY
JABEZ G R A Y , TO M SPEIDEL

MURDER
HUMPHREY BOGART
A iiM life stoty by Warden LEWIS F LAWES
GALE
G*
Lt PAGE • Bit
BitIV
IY HALCP ■
• JOHN
JCHS ‘UTEl
IT I:
Dwecttd by Lewis Seiler p,.i«rt»-WARNER BROS
Javrl-cn
"C^eHted Out." by Lewis E. law«»
mo Jonathan Finn • Screen Play by Robert Bjcknar,

SIIEPPERD STRUDWICK
Tries, to Sat. Evenings at 8.30
Matinees Wed. aJid Fri. at 2.30
“Five Miles from Ellsworth
on the B lu eh ill Road”
Box Office Phone: Ellsworth 440
Tirlet-: $1.65 $1*10, and $.55

COMING AUG. 15-16
“GOODBYE MR. CHIPS"

Second
Piddle:
RUDY VALLEE
EDNA MAY OLIVER
M ARY H EALY
LY LE TA LBO T
ALAN DINEHART
OirgcNd by Sid««v lonfUW
Darryl F Zonuck

HOW CAN ENTERTAINMENT
HE GRANDER ’>

NOW PLAYING
"WITHERING HEIGHTS"
with
MERLE OBERON
LAWRENCE OLIVER

Strand 1

Shows Mat. 2.M. Erg. 6.45. 1.45
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock

th e dates hereinafter named
and sidewalk material, well covers,
ARD G. JOHNSON, late of Vlnal- stone posts, pav'ing block, m onum en
haven. deceased. Vaughn Johnson of tal ston e, stone fill, anchor and moor
Vlnalhaven was appointed Exr . June ing ston es for boats Call or writs
30. 1939. without bond
JOHN MEEHAN Ac SON, Clark Island,
GRACE A FLOOD, late of Rockland Tel Rockland 21-13
78-tl
deceased
Wlnnlfred C. V idito of Lo-1 DRY h a d wood per foot, fitted, $125,
well. Mas* , was appointed Exx . June
26, 1939. and qualified by f llln ; bond Sawed. $1.15. long, $1.05. M. B. & C. O
78-tl
Ju ly 5. If39. Edward K. Gould of Red  PERRY. Tel. 487 .
land was appointed Agent In Maine.
(4
FRED E. ACHORN. late of Rockland,
(
deceased
Nellie E Achorn of Rock
land w a appointed Exx,. Ju ly 18. 1939.
IN TECHNICOLOR
w ithout bond
•LIVIi
ARTHUR H HUNTER, late of St
deceased. Susie B Hun'er of
DeHAVILLAND * SHERIDAN George,
87. George was appointed E x x . July
PAINTING, papering of all kinds
18. 1939, without bond.
plastering, brick, rement and rocl
THOMAS J YOUNG, late of Vln.'.l- work
ot.
hrt’en . deceased. Carolyn L. Br?y of RocklandA. W. GRAY, 3 Adams 78-1
WEDNESD * Y-THURSDAY
Owls Lead was appointed Exx , July
AUG. 2-3
18. 1039 without bond
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpen™
Prompt, dependabl
BENJAMIN S WHH EHOUSE late ©f and delivered
Tel 791,. CRIE HARDWAR1
Rockland, deceased. Edith M Rand service
78-t
lett of Augusta was appointed Admx., CO . Rockland.
July 18. 1939. and qualified by fiitng
MEN Old at 40! Get Pep.
Net
bond on same date
Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
CORA R HALSTRECK. late of Rock Ostrex
ter
invlgorators
and
other
stim
ulant
land. deceased. Frank L. Young of One dose starts new pep. Costs ltttl
Sudbury. Mass., .was appointed Exr
June 26. 1939 and qualified by filing Call or write C H MOOR & CO. 91*10
bond July 21. 1939 Chares H Mein
WATCHMAKER - Repairing watchei
tosh of Rockland was appointed A gent1clocks, antiques all kinds. Call an
In Maine
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 2
FRANK E. KART of Rockland. Louis Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
A Walker of Rockland was appointed
78-<
Conservator July 22, 1939. and qualified
SEXATOL Tablets, tor m ales onl;
by filing bond on same date.
gland product. Reconstructive tonn
ANNIE E. WADSWORTH, late of Increases
metabolism and stlm uates
Camden, deceased
Jessie B Hosmer healthy condition.
50c and SI per bol
le a n C o lin • M a r ty n .Q r a a n of Camden was appointed Exx . May 17 tie WALMSLBY, 373 Malli St.. Rock
1939. and qualified by filin g bond July- land.
74-1
24. 1939
A tte st:
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
CHARLES L. VEAZIE,
land Hair Store. 24 Eim St. Mali ordei
and a cast of hundreds I
Register
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel, 519-,

M ISCELLANEOUS

»4

KENNY BAKER

gO Y L Y C A R T E ’cj « " s

90-5 96

78-1
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M usical “ R eunion”
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G R E G O R Y -W H IT E H O U S E

This A n d T hat

A wedding of much interest to
Farmington and Rockland friends
is that of Miss Thelma Ruth Whitehouse, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Ralph Whitehouse of 11 Bunk
er street to Carlton Herbert Greg
Exactly 10 years ago this week,
Mr. and Mrs. S tuart C. Burgess the famed Curtis String Quartet ' ory. son of Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Gregory of Rockland, which took
are house guests over the weekend
gave its first concert on Mt. Desert.
place at the home of the bride's
a t the Georges Lake cottage of Mr.
Island, sponsored by Mrs. Samuel
parents Thursday at 12.30 o'clock.
and Mrs. John P. Waterman.
S. Fels, who gave a tea for the a r t
The double ring service was per
By K. 8. F.
ists following the performance.
Miriam Supper Circle, held a Sil
formed in the living room under a
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok, pa
ver Link social Thursday with Mrs.
beautiful floral arch by a pastor
troness of the Quartet, was there
Albert Havener at Crescent Beach..
friend of the contracting parties,
“I can't understand how Mrs.
on her father's famous yacht the
I t was attended by 27 members, who
Rev. J Charles MacDonald of Rock Smiley can waste so much of her
Lyndonia to wish her proteges good
enjoyed a covered dish dinner Next
land, Me. The bride was attended time with her pet dog.”
Mrs. William H. Wincapaw of Thursday the meeting will take luck and Mme. Olga Samaroff Sto by her former classmate at Provi
"Well, you would if you ever met
kowski poured the tea.
itaten Island is visiting in th e city.
dence Bible Institute. Miss Viola her husband.”
The same group will gather at
• • • •
Miller of Laconia, N. H., and the
Clements in South Thomaston.
Mrs. W alter Bay and daughter Covered dish supper will be served. Mrs. Pels' Seal Harbor home Mon groom by his chum Kenneth Hooper
Nations, like individuals, arc pow
lave arrived from G uatem ala and Members are invited for the after day afternoon to celebrate the of Rockland. .
erful in the degree th at they com
re guests of Mrs. Bay's father, A. noon. The Spruce Head bus passes Quartet’s tenth anniversary in
Preceding the ceremony two con mand the sympathies of their
Maine and the inauguration of its
I. Hurd a t Ash Point.
the Clements home.
tralto solos "Fairest Lord Jesus" neighbors.
| first Bar Harbor Festival of Cham
• • • •
and 'I Love You Truly” were sung
ber Music. The “reunion” will be
Prof. Ola Winslow of Goucher
This ad was seen in a newspaper:
by the bridesmaid, well known to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Howe and
'ollege. Balitmore, is the guest for Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mason of attended by members of the newly radio audiences through her audi "Wanted—A room for two gentle
few days of Miss Lillian Baker, Winchester stopped at Mrs Ade formed “Association of Friends of tions from Laconia broadcasting men about 30 feet long and 20 feet
the Curtis String Q uartet” who are
'ranklin street.
studios. Her accompanist was Mrs. broad.”
laide Butman’s while on a cruise
sponsoring the Chamber Music Fes
• • • •
Dorothy Willson, violinist. The
along the coast of Maine.
tival, the first concert of which
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Brown, who
“The Rotarian” an exceptional
bride was charming in a gown of
takes place th a t afternoon at the
ave been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
white silk marquisette and white magazine full to the end with ex
Mr, and Mrs Frank Maxey enter
Survey Crowley, have returned to tained Newbert Association Thurs Bar Harbor Building of Arts.
T h e h e m e c f M r . a n d M r s . L e o n a rd C a m p b e ll on G u rd y s tr e e t, w itn e ss e d a jo lly b ir t h d a y p a r ty T h u r s d a y ,
silk maline train-veil caught up cellent and worthwhile reading has
Many of the outstanding social
w h e n t h e i r d a u g h te r, J u d it h , p la y e d hostess w it h a ll th e d ig n it y o f fo u r y e a ts .
I n th e a b o v e p ic tu re a r e
Whitinsville, Mass.
with a crescent of rosebuds and a department called "The Hobby i s h o w n : l e f t to r ig h t, s ta n d in g , M a r y J a n e T h o r p e , B a r b a r a F u lle r . S a ra h Lee T h o rp e , N a d in e F u lle r. J u d it h
day night at their Lermond Pond
and musical names of Bar Harbor,
Horse
Hitching
Post,"
a
corner
deI
brilliants.
The
wedding
traditions
cottage. An excellent picnic sup
C a m p b e ll ( t h e h cstessl, J o a n G a r d n e r , J e a n e n e L e a c h ; s ea led , A r t h u r A dolphs.on, J r., K r i t h H o o p er, R o b e rt
Seal Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
The Misses Henrietta and Agnes
of this old veil were admirably car voted to the hobbies of Rotarians G a r d n e r .
per was served, the evening being
Rockport.
Hancock
Point
and
Sor
mntag of Cleveland Heights, Ohio occupied with Chinese checkers and
ried on by this bride, she carried and their families.
rento, are members of the Associa
■e visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Son• • • •
cards. There were 25 present. The tion, including: Prof, and Mrs a bouquet of white roses and baby’s
«.
Insect
pests
are estimated to ruin
breath.
next picnic will be with Mr. and
John C. Adams, Clifford Barnes,
An informal reception immedi about 10 percent of the world's
Mrs.
George
St.
Clair
a
t
Crescent
Mrs. Fred French, in company
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok. Mr.
ately followed. Refreshments were potential food supply each year,
ith her sister, Mrs. E. C. Dun- Beach, Aug. 11. The assisting com and Mrs. James Boyd, Mrs. Roscoe
not mentioning all the trouble,
»r, left Tuesday for a motor trip mittee consists of Miss Lucy C. E. Brown, Mrs Horace Bullock, in charge of Mrs. Arthur Hayes. itchings. poisons, bites and stings
The gifts which were many and
Rhodes,
Mrs.
Grace
Rollins
and
i Gaspe Peninsula and through
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrne. Mrs.
beautiful were in charge of Miss humans have to endure. Should
Mrs. George Gay.
anada.
Morris Clothier. Mrs. Ladovich F.
Joyce Whitford of Wakefield, R. I. the birds disappear we would soon
Crofoot, Dr. and Mrs. Walter DamShowering her bouquet on the have to stay in screened tents for
Mrs. Donald Huntley of Rock
The Ha-Wa-Ya Club enjoyed
rosch, Mr and Mrs. Samuel S. Fels,
lingering
guests, the bride and life.
leir annual outing with chicken land and Mrs Verna Robishaw of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gregg Jr., Mr
. . . .
groom
escaped
through an avenue
Jefferson
recently
celebrated
their
id lobster dinners at Rockledge
and Mrs. Frank W. Garrison. Dr.
If
you
wish
to
be really up to date j
in Monday evening. After a de- 24th birthdays at a party given by and ,Mrs. Sven Gunderson, MJ-s of waiting friends and relatives who
with your buttons, cats' heads are J
covered
them
with
rice
and
confetti
their
mother,
Mrs.
Elbridge
Hallo
;htful dinner snapshots were
Rudolf Hofheinz. A. Atwater Kent,
the very last word for fronting a 1
ken of the club members against well also of Jefferson. Refresh Dr. Ella D. Kilgus, Mrs. Morris to enjoy a week of honeymoon a t I
blouse or jacket; sm art and fascin
an
island
cottage
of
the
coast
of
!
ments
were
served
including
three
e beautiful background of the Inn
Loeb. Mrs. Gerrish Milliken. Mrs
ating too.
rdens, then on to Rockland to birthday cakes. Many nice gifts Gilbert H Montague. Hon. and Mrs Maine. The bride's mother wore
• • • •
rose
silk.
The
bridegroom's
mother
I
were received. A large circle of Henry Morgenthau, Hon. and Mrs i
id the evening at the theatre.
Rose Marshall of South Warren
friends was present, including Mrs. . Dave Hennon Morris, Mrs. Potter was gowned in old rose lace with ;
comments thus delightfully; "In
corsage of sweet peas and baby's
Members of Lady Knox Chapter, Austin Huntley , Mr. and Mrs. Her
Palmer. Mrs. William Proctor. Mrs
reading of 'The Bells of Rockland’
A R numbering 13. enjoyed a pic- bert Huntley. Donald Huntley of t'n.s Mary Roberts Rinehart, Mrs. Fran- I breath.
my mind reverted to a tale of old
The bride is a graduate of Rock
c Thuisday at 'Sh'orelands," the city, Miss Marion Rcbishaw, Mrs. res C Lamont Robbins. Miss Eliza
en days when my great-grandfather
mmer home of Mrs. Mary South- John Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. El beth Robbins. Mrs. Frank Rowell ! land High School, class of 1636. and
who was impressed into the service
Miss S arah Harrison of New York. Mich., Mrs. Frederick H. Baker, i and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler at their
d. The afternoon was spent at bridge Hallowell and Wendall Jones, j Mrs.. John Cary Spring, Mme. Olga ) Providence Bible Institute. The
j of his country in Scotland and came entertained a t dinner at The Samo• Miss Sally Casey. Worcester. M ass. cottage Tlie Flume
groom
also
enjoys
the
same
aca;
rds, sewing and knitting.
all of Jefferson.
Samaroff Stokowski. Mrs Jo h n B .
' with hb troop to Bar Harbor where set Wednesday evening in honor
Capt. George Plummer gave a
Mrs. Ralph A Stewart. Brookline.
demic distinctions. The associations
Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Train,
he deserted and made his way to of Mrs. Dean Osborne and her
most interesting lecture in the ball
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Corps
met
at
Mass.
of this romance date back to
Expert tailor service, alterations,
, Mrs Carroll S. Tyson, Mrs. FredW arren to the farm of a Crawford guests. Mrs. Theodore Frohmc. Mr
grammar school days.
pairing, rclining, well done and the W. R. Lufkin cottage at Coop
Among those from The Samoset room last evening.
! erick Will, Mr. and Mrs. Charlton
and was hidden by him for three and Mrs. Alfred Fawcett, Mr. and
Pauline Ricker
Mr. Gregory has a pastorate at
omptly a t moderate cost. Men’3 er's Beach, guest of Mrs. Charles | Yarnall.
cruising
aboard The Gertrude II
days in his barn until the search Mrs. William Robertson. Also a t
Hall
Sr.
A
menu
of
sliced
ham,
the
"Knotty
Oaks"
Baptist
Church
Its tailored, remodelled and rewas over. He later married Eliza tending were Mrs. Gecrgc Mont Wednesday alternoon were Joseph
—
in Anthony. R I., and expects to pur
Mrs W W Gregory Is a surgical
ired. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 mashed potatoes, green peas, potato
Young. W. K. Knauff. Mrs. John
beth Robinson and settled on a
tin St., Rockiand, over New- salad, apple pie, cake and coffee i Mrs. Irene Winslow and son “B” sue higher education at Brown Uni farm near Crawford's whose wife gomery and Mrs George R. Wcst- Curran. Miss Juliana Stanalis. Mrs. patient at Knox Hospital.
rrys.—adv.
84-tf was enjoyed by 29 members, hus of Montville- were visitors in the versity. The couple will live in was his cousin. Later he became erfield.
W. E. Graham, Miss E. M Bowman.
bands and friends. The day was j city Thursday, accompanied by Anthony, where the good wishes of
Mrs. T. S. Shoemaker and Mrs
John T. Bullivan, engineer of
the
first
deacon
of
the
Baptist
Mrs W. E. Newbert and Mrs. steamship Hartwelson, who lias
Cruises arranged, steamship tlck- foggy and damp but the gay spirits 1Mrs. Volney Follett and daughter, many .friends accompany them, and Church here and said the church | Herbert McConathy motored to Bar
Sheridan W. Scott returned by
been spending three weeks' vacation
5 to all parts of the world. M. F. of the guests were sunny and bright. Miss Grace Follett, of Mt. Vernon. , where Mrs. Gregory will be asso- bells always said to him. 'Be faith i Hatbor Tuesday. Mrs. Allan P
plane from Boston Wednesday. Also
I
elated
with
her
husband
in
young
N.
Y
.
who
are
spending
the
sumMackinnon
motored
to
Boston
for
A
social
game
of
bingo,
was
played
with his family on Pine street, has
ivejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel.
ful, be faithful'. In telling this
! people's church and parish work.—
I mer in Montville.
the day. Judge Otto R Heiligman flying in the La Touraine were returned to Boston to rejoin his
50-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf in the evening.
story to a small boy in school some
spent Monday with his son who is Sheridan W Scott. Misses Jane and crew.
From Farm ington iN .H .i Exchangeyears ago, the boy straightened his
Shirley Scott.
in camp at Kievc at Nobeboro.
shoulders and threw back his head
William E. Farnham motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Weeks,
Mrs. Ella Newman is in Boston
Louis Buhl was the sold : at the
and said. 'Bap-tist, Bap-tist'. Bells
had as guests Wednesday her
attending National Archives con have their sweet and sad messages concert Monday night
playing Moosehead Lake Wednesday.
ference.
Mrs. Edith V. Paschall and Miss brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
to everyone who has a listening | “Romance" by Svendscn
Arrivals Tuesday include Mr. and Mary Verleden of Landsdowne. Pa. Ernest Bye and family of Quincy,
heart. To some the ringing of bells
Miss Annie M. Dunster of Phila Is like the beating of the heart, giv Mrs H. W Burrltt. Orc : e Point. arrive today to be the guests of Mr. Mass.
delphia is the guest of Mr and ing pause or haste for whatever may
Mrs. Charles T. Smalley.
be at hand.”
. . . .
Vernon K Wilson and children
When the sun shines in Maine
Betty and Keith of Portland are in the summer time, the world
visiting here.
blooms for everyone.
. . . .
Miss Hazelteen W atts and Miss
It was Cowper who said. “I would
Mildred W atts of Clinton are at not enter on my list of friends
Crescent Beach for a short stay.
though graced with polished man
JOIN OUR B L A N K ET C LU B A N I, SAVE
ners and fine sense, yet wonting
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and
sensibility, the man who needlessly
Mrs. Edward Heath, is receiving
surgical treatm ent at Knox Hospi sets foot upon• a• worm.”
• •
tal. Her condition is favorable..
A trumpet used in the bronze age
in Denmark over 3 000 years ago, is
Miss Stella McRae is having
a feature of the Danish Pavilion at
a fortnight's vacation from her du
the New York Worlds Fair.
ties as assistant a t the Public Li
• • • •
brary. She will visit relatives in
Did you ever wonder how the
Brookline, Mass.
fine morning fruit, the cantaloupe,
got its name. The melons were first
Mrs. Levander Newbert and
found in Cantaloupe. Italy, and
daughter Phyllis, Mrs. Geneva
th at is the history of their name.
Eugley, son Donald. Herbert and
. . . .
Carleton Ranquist of North Wal
It was in the year of 1865 when
doboro. Mrs. Bernys Eugley and the discovery was made that paper
daughters Vera and Alcy of Waldo could be made from wood.
. . . .
boro Olive Robinson of Warren and
Former President Eduard Benes
Mrs Flora Post spent the day Wed
nesday with Mrs. Ansel Wooster.
of Czecho-Slovakio asserted recent
ly that "Public opinion in the
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter have United States and other parts of the
ducr this m irvrlnu* In sr to our ru:
returned to Brighton. M ass, having world makes me entirely optimistic
tcm.crs. Ila-1, t i 7f)c after the <ale.
been guest for twrn weeks of Mrs. and confident th at Czecho-SlovakU
Porter's mother. Mrs A. L. Vose.
will one day shake of! the shackles
C 15 gauge fine pure • ilk
of Fascism and become free again.
Mrs. Curtis E. Goodwin gave a
• • • •
small tea on Thursday for her
Teacher: “James, what is the op
guest Miss Vera Paisley of Cumber posite of misery?"
land Maryland.
James: "Happiness.''
Teacher: "Correct, and what is
Shakespeare Society will hold I the opposite of sadness?"
its annual picnic Wednesday, a t
James: “Gladness."
Crescent Beach Inn, at 12.30. All
Teacher: “Fine, now give the op
I alumni are invited. Those wishing posite of woe."
transportation will call Mrs. Ralph
Y ou Can G et the Materials for a Hand som e Granite Fireplace Like the above
"Giddap." said James.
Wiggin. Tel. 261-W.
• . • •
The Field Museum expedition of
j
A t A m azingly
Depending on the
I The Central Maine Wheaton Club Chicago which has collected sev
r
Low Figures
Size. Quarry Delivery.
had one of its largest meetings eral thousand botanic specimens of
1I
when it met Wednesday at the Venezuela, calls it the finest colLobster Pot in Friendship for , lection of its kind that has ever
a
Paving Blocks and H eavy Granite Hearth.
luncheon, adjourning then to the ! been brought together from the
i
Five Dollars for Materials for Small One— Others Up.
Martin's Point cottage of Mrs. Lee "Botanists' paradise” and they also
W e a r it with or w ith o u t a girdl
«I
These are Handsome Permanent Ovens.
Walker, where bridge was planned, I say the world has “come alive" to
but the informal talk by Miss Susan 1the beauty and worth to the world
tic serves as garter
W hy not mark your property with Initialed Granite Marker Posts?
Dean of Augusta was so much en  j of Its flora and fauna in recent years
1
joyed, the afternoon was spent with giving credit to Garden Clubs and
■questions and answers, and remi nature workers for inspiration.
. . . .
niscences. Those attending from
this section were Mrs. John Creigh
Although the moon shines en
ton and Mrs. Lee Walker of Thom tirely by reflected light, it Is a poor
aston, Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Miss mirror, for It reflect' only about
S
C LAR K ISLAND, M E.
TEL. R O CK LA ND 21-13
Madeline Bird and Miss Margaret seven percent of the sunlight that
1
strikes it. •
Snow of this city.

Curtis String Quartet To
Celebrate 10th A nniver
sary A t Bar Harbor

H appy on Judith’s Fourth Birthday

A t Rockland Breakwater

—
.

A Stone Fireplace For You

Introductory Sale

Silver Fox
Hosiery

'I
I
I
I
I

anion
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C 1
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I
I

d
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I
I

John Meehan & Son
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(he wreck, assisted by the well re
membered Bangor tug Ralph Ross,
whose bones now lie In Bcllast.
City of Richmond was built in
Athens, N. Y„ in 1865, was of 875
gross tons and 353 herse power She
was 227.5 feet long and 306 foot
beam A comparison with our own
s.de-wheeler J. T. Morse presents
an Interesting angle The Morse was
285 feet shorter than Richmond,
carried inches mere beam, yet was
cf 633 indicated horse power.

J

STEAM BOAT DAYS

A C inderella F rock

Publication Lim ited to B rie f
Poems
of Original Composition
By Subscribers

An interested co-operator in
'Steamboat Days" is the ever cour
teous Deputy Collector of Customs
Seth Atwell. An enthusiast in all
marine matter's, Mr. Atwell has been
kind encugb to say that he consid
ers this serl< s a distinctly valuable
contribution to local history.
The most graceful In appearance
of all the sldewheel steamers that
on?e plied Penobscot waters was S S
City of Richmond, pictured above.
And Richmond was the fleetest of all
the boats of her day, net excepting
even the Boston and Bangor ships.
She plied the Portland, Rockland
and Bar Harbor route and on more
.
than one occasion wags among he
crew were able to wave a tow rope
to the mighty Cambridge when their
runs happened to coincide.
It was th e phenomenal speed
that piled Richmond up on the
southard end ledge of Mark Island
on the foggy morning of Aug. 30,
1881 Capt Dennison had run 22 of
his allotted 26 minutes when the
spindle suddenly loomed under his

(g e n u in e

C n gravcd

forefoot and a minute later the ship | st :ries are told, some of which will
was a wreck. Passengers were land be recounted in this column when
ed on the island. 200 feet away with and if some kind-hearted friend lo
cates a picture of the little side
no trouble. J P. Wise of Rcckland,
wheeler.
agent for the Vlnalhaven line, sent
steamers Pioneer and Henry Mor
The second part of this "before
rison and the schooner Hunter to
and after" history of the City of
the rescue and they were Joined by j
the little steamer Planet of Cam- Richmond shows the wreck greund| den, bringing all passengers, baggag" 1 oul near Commercial wharf, not
and mest of the freight back In far from the present McLoon privi
|
Mv malernal
r lege. Her houses and upper works
was a passenger on the Richmond are carried away and the hull was
on that memorable trip It will oe much more seriously damaged than
interesting if any others are re was thought. They had McGinty's
own time Heating the craft and it
ported.
Oliver B. Lovejoy was deck bov was only after six attem pts that
on the Morrison at th at time and she was finally taken to the South
clearly recalls the rescue. One o( Marine Railway for patching up
the crosses the steamboat editor preparatory to being towed to Porthas to bear is his it,ability to loca'e i land. General Tillson's steam sloop
a photograph of this Henry Morri- ' Island Belle rem.ved the walking
son about which so many weird beam, smokestack and boilers from

Ralph Wilson spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Wilson.
John T. Mathews of Belmont,
Mass., is spending a vacation here
with his family
Misses Fannie Long and Harriet
Long are on a yachting trip
Charles C. Wall of Willardham Is
somewhat improved in health.
Mrs. Elmer Allen has returned
from a visit with her brother. Dr C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T AID
WORK W O N D E R S
11 F Kalloch in F ort Fairfield She

FREE!
COUPON GIVEN
W ith Every Purchase
Som e cases with very small purchases
Get your Coupons at all the listed SpeedO-Byke Stores. Every Saturday M atinee a
Speed-O-Byke will be G iven A w ay at the
Paik Theatre.
A W A R D D A TES
July 8, 15, 22, 29, A ug. 5, 12, 19 and 26
One S p e e d -O -B y k e given aw ay each date.
T ear
your ti« k i t in haU . k eep h a lf and d ep osit o'.her h a lf
in 'Ih a tre Lobby box. P a rticip a n ts can be p resen t at
eith er th e a tr e to be eligible. A ctual d raw in g a t th e
Park.

W h ic h carers e x c lu s iv e ly to

Tr&ivi

Prom W. S. Roberts of Reading.
Mass., comes an amazingly good
picture of the City of Bangor at
Lobster Cove which will appear in
due time. Mr Roberts has our
thanks for a number of other excellent photographs including recently
the tug Bismark, well known a few
decades ago.

V is itin g Cards

wxs accompanied by Miss Feme
Acliorn and Mrs. Eva Sawyer. Mr.
and Mrs Ri bart Carey of Marble
head, Mass . spent the weekend with
Mrs. Allen. Mr. Carey has bought
the Edward Wilson farm in South
Thomaston to which place he will
move after repairs are made.
Dr and Mrs. T. H. Stevens of
Bocthbay called on friends here re
cently. Dr. Stevens was a physician
here for several years.

H on iaie.lat pay* to crags
Of lichen covered beauty
In ecstasy his heart th rills
As feathery cldigts surround
His perch so near to heaven
Twinkling Mars peer through
To light hts footsteps wary.
As down the m ountain steep s
He treads his tortuous way.
Strength was given ' he p sn ts
'To mount these tem ple grandeurs J
Opening dimmed eyea to om nipotent'*
Lavish hand
K 8 F
Rockland
•I
K It It K
TOURISTS
IFor The C ourler-O azvtte|
W e come
For a brief stay
At the hotel called Earth

Any friend of this newspaper or
of this column having a copy of the
Department of Commerce listing of
merchant vessels, of any year w hat
soever, willing to lend It, will do
a great favor. The only book In
hand is that of 1924 Tills feature
will probably continue several
months.

At The Lowest Priest in History I

TEN A N T S H A R B O R

MOUNTAIN RAPTURE
fFyr Ths C ourier-G azette)
High perched he stands where
Sliver mountain waters curl
Through fern-cleft wooded delta.
Arre ted bv the sun-clouda
Brilliant changing as
Floating In azure haze th e
Night o'ertakes the day

Tillson's W harf buildings are
shown in the background, though
not complete as they are today.

STATIONERY
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
sires and 30 styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED, only — $1.65

llen ry G . Roper ta k e s orders from th e S ta le H igh w ay P o lice D ep art
m en t, and. yes a few from th e ch arm in g dom estic p artner w h om h e re
c e n tly signed up. P op u lar all alon g Die lin e is th is S ta te troop er.

W e d d in g Announcem ents
or Invitations
On while cr ivory stock—wed
ding or p lats finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
CLUDED ________________ 55.5$

There no doubt about It; the
movie? supply plenty of inspiration
for daughter's frocks, as well as
mother's!
For example. It was
Shirley Temple's latest hit, "Susan
nah of the Mounties" that gave the
designer the Idea for this attractive
Cinderella Frock.
It's of fine Shantung with a
checked broadcloth top and a sepa
rate jacket with embroidered pock
ets. Shirley Temple herself wins
the hearts of the Canadian Moun
ties in the picture. In an outfit very
much like this.
It comes in sizes 7 to 14, and just
as attractive are the matching little
sister styles in sizes 3 to 6‘*.

S o c ia l Stationery

FACTS ABOUT LIVING

Special styles for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, m ono
grams and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED_____________
$2.25. $3.55 and up.

Business Stationery

The C ou rier-G azette

E IG H T B O Y S A N D G IR L S
oF R O C K L A N D a n d V I C I N I T Y
T H E N E W 1939 DE L U X E

S P E E D -O -B Y K E
IT IS
NOT
SO LD IN
ST O R E S

M arietta B Clark
MR R R
MAINE WEATHER
IFur Tt)e C ourter-O azettel
When
Vhen day daw
dawns the sun la shining
E veryth in gseem s bright and d ea d
Housewives
lousewlves bbustling
u tllng w ith th e ir dutle,
Never dV<*Av > storm la near
Pack a ba-ket' full of goodies.
Plan a picnic on the sh ore.
Start to leave thalr hom e to happy 1
Then It Just begins to pour
a
All at once It's dark and Mlent,
All th< air a stilln ess holds.
Lightning shoots down by the moul
tains
Then U ^ )^ |st^ n t th u n d er rolls
After liavlng had the shower
S ettin g picnic plans agog;
Then the weather calm ly settles
In a two or three days' fog
Tourist* should not feel too badly
If the sights they c a n n o t see.
One thing they are surety getting
Lightning, fog and th u n d er free
Mrs Joh n H Andrews'
Rockport

In the Washington Post
If fit
years spent on eating seems like
lot, think of all the food Liat's p,
away during a lifetime. An adi
averages 1355 pounds of vicUit
annually. Over 50 years that's
mere matter of some 35 tons. At
the fact you'll spend about 23 yet
sleeping—if you live to 70—at
you'll see you're not so busy.

If all the time you've spent, and
are going to spend eating was
lumped together—you'd be at the
table five years! T hat's what some
British statistical experts figured
after a detailed Investigation lmo
how the average person lives. A
person who readies 70 has spent
some 450 000 hours—or about five COURIER-GAZETTE WANT At
WORK WONDERS
years—at the table, states a writer

500 business cards or Hammermill
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED, o n l y ___________$7.SS

TO

T H E LYRIC M U SE

SEE T H E
SPA N K Y
M acFA R L A N D
FILM

H e lp Y o u r F a v o r ite B o y o r G ir l
ASK FOR Y O U R COUPONS

I
SPECIFICATIONS
TIRES: United States Rubber Company super-bal
loon pneumatle tires. 2.50x12.75.
COASTER BRAKE: New Departure (the same aa on
the best bieyclesl.
CHAIN: Diamond Roller, 14 inch pitch by 54 Inch
(same as on best bicycles).
FRAME: Regular bicycle tubing inot gas pipe).
TRUSS RODS: Large size, full nickel plated.
HANDLEBARS: Full adjustable, with forward exten
sion. Gooee-nerk stem. Highly chromium p lated.
PE D A LS : Full ball bearing, solid rubber bicycle
pedals.

SADDLE: Troxel best Juvenile suspension spring
saddle and niekrl plated springs. Toot bag a t 
tached.
EX1KAS: Complete with rear platform carrier, stand,
tool bag and wrenches as shown in illustration.
WEIGHT: Only 29 pounds (lees than the w e ig h t of
the average No. 3 velocipede).

Norman Fitzgerald of 95 Rankin street, is shown above receiving congratulations last Saturday afternoon
when he won the Speed-O-Byke award at Park Theatre. Six more of these fine awards will be made on succes
sive Saturdays, gifts from local merchants. Ask for your coupons. You may win today.

W ith the New Tw in Cylinder Engine
Giving Perfect Imitation O f a Real Engine

GET
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